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The purpose of this study was to explore the benefits of a peace curriculum and the social 
interactive behavior of preschool children as measured by the Devereux Early Childhood 
Assessment Program (DECA) and societal factors. The ultimate goal of this study was to 
determine under what societal conditions would a preschool child, who is exposed to a 
peace curriculum, display less aggressive behavior. Furthermore, this research 
investigation explored which personal structure factors were impacted by this type of 
intervention. 
Methodolorn 
The study's sample included two preschools in SE Florida. All participants came 
from families of moderately high to high socioeconomic status (SES). On alternating 
days, the researcher spent eight consecutive weeks at each school and used the Kaplan 
DECA as the tool that assessed each student during the last four weeks. The researcher 
did not implement the Lessons in Living Curriculum but merely assessed the effects of 
the intervention in the form of a survey observation study. 
The information gathered from the DECA was analyzed using a Hostelling T 
Multiple Analysis of Variance (MANOVA). This study addressed which pre-school 
children that displayed more aggressive behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum 
and which pre-school children that displayed more aggressive behavior when not exposed 
to a peace curriculum and analyzed the findings using a Multiple Regression Model. 
Major Findings 
Based on the findings in this study, birth order proved to be a predictor of 
aggressive behavior in preschool children. The relationship of behavior concerns and 
total protective factors to aggressive behavior proved to be significant issues for 
researchers to address in the development of preschool children. 
The researcher found, based on the findings of this study, the Lessons in Living 
curriculum to be effective at this age level, at this particular site. The social aggressive 
interaction behavior, based on the DECA scores, were lower at site A where the 
intervention took place. 
The researcher concluded that the results of this study suggested when a peace 
cumculum is initiated and implemented at the inception of a preschool program, it has a 
high success rate of lowering aggressive behavior resulting in desired behavior. 
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During the past three decades, tragedies in schools in the United States have 
garnered considerable interest in social interaction in preschool aged children. These 
are a few documented incidences that were provided by 2005 Courtroom Television 
Network : 
January 1979 -Brenda Spencer, 17, Eight children and a police officer were 
injured, and two men lost their lives. 
March 2, 1987 -Nathan Ferris, 12, was an honor student in Missouri. killed a 
boy. Then he turned the gun on himself. 
November ISth, 1995 -Jamie Rouse, 17 went into Richland School in Giles 
County, Tennessee,. He shot two teachers, and a student 
February 2, 1996 - Barry Loukaitis, 14, in Moses Lake, Washington concealed 
two pistols, seventy-eight rounds of ammunition, and a high-powered rifle. . 
Three people died. 
February 2, 1996 -David Dubose, Jr., 16, killed a teacher in a school hallway in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
January 27, 1997 - Tronneal Mangum, 13, shot and killed another student in front 
of their school. 
February 19, 1997 -Evan Ramsey, 16, went to Bethel High School in Alaska 
with a shotgun. He killed a boy with whom he'd argued and then injured two 
other students, shot the principal, Ron Edwards, killing him instantly. 
October 1, 1997 - Luke Woodham, 16, slashed and stabbed his mother, then 
went to school with a rifle and a pistol. Killed his former girlfriend and then 
another girl. 
December 1, 1997 -Michael Carneal, 14, in Paducah, Kentucky, three girls died, 
and five students were wounded. Carneal had a pistol, two rifles, and two 
shotguns, along with 700 rounds of ammunition. 
March 24, 1998 - Andrew Golden, 1 I,  and Mitchell Johnson, 13, shot fifteen 
people at the Westside Middle School playground in Jonesboro, Arkansas. Five 
died. 
April 24, 1998 - Andrew J. Wurst, 14 at an eighth-grade graduation dance in 
Edinboro, Pennsylvania, killed a teacher. Then he opened fire into the crowd, 
wounding another teacher and two classmates. 
May 21, 1998 - Kipland Kinkel, 15, in Springfield, Oregon killed two students 
and wounded eight others, caused a stampede that resulted in more injuries. He 
had killed both of his parents and had booby-trapped the house with five 
homemade bombs before he went to school. 
Two teenage students, Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold on Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado, carried out a shooting rampage, 
killing twelve fellow students and a teacher, as well as wounding twenty-four 
others, before committing suicide. 
May 26,2000. -Nathaniel Brazil shot and killed language arts teacher Barry 
Grunow. 
March 5, 2001 -Charles Andy Williams killed two students and wounded 13 at 
Santana High School in Santee, California 
September 24, 2003 -Two students were gunned down and killed in Cold Spring 
Minnesota by 15 year old John McLaughlin. 
March 21, 2005 - Six students, a teacher, and a security guard were killed and 14 
injured at Red Lake High School in Minnesota. 
Until recently, preschool children were less aware or concerned about "fitting in" 
among peer groups (Peterson, 1999). Moreover, changes in the structure of peer groups, 
increases in the amount of time spent with peers. These social patterns are at the peak of 
development during the ages of 3-5 (Kohlberg, 1983). The skills learned at these times 
are models that are followed throughout a lifetime (Steinberg, 1993). However, the 
curricular and practice of early childhood education targets peace education, manners, 
conflict resolution, and citizenship at age appropriate levels, are limited (Riehl, 2000). 
Acquiring social competencies and establishing positive peer relationships are 
important tasks in normal individual development (Hymel, Vaillancour, McDougall & 
Rendhaw 2004). Research indicates that poor social competence and peer rejection are 
associated with concurrent maladjustment (e.g. receiving few positive reinforcements 
from peers and violating classroom rules) and are predictive of later academic and 
psychosocial dyshnction (Rubin, Bulowski, & Parker, 1998). These findings have been 
accompanied by an increased interest in the development of social skills training and 
intervention programs for children with social skills deficits (Asher, Parker, & Walker, 
1996; Ladd, Buhs, & Trupp, in press). 
During preschool years, children spend long periods of time in play with others. 
Lessons in Living, a peace curriculum, offers a complete age appropriate lessons to 
encourage positive peer interaction and encompasses technique and rituals that become 
an everyday creed of the entire school campus. Although the lessons are individualized, 
the curriculum is founded on the philosophy of community living. It was established at a 
private pre-school in southeast florida and has been active and updated for age 
appropriate lessons. This curriculum has not been adopted as a mandatory curriculum in 
the United States, however, it is a mandatory program at this site. 
Peers are important social agents in young children's development. Interactions 
with peers offer unique contributions to the growth of social and emotional competence, 
to the acquisition of social skills and values, and to the development of the capacity to 
form relationships with others (Berndt & Ladd, 1993). 
Early childhood programs are one of the primary settings where young children 
meet peers, learn social skills, and form peer relationships. Recent research on children's 
play seeks ways to promote peer interactions in educational settings (Dempsey & Frost, 
1993; Howe, Moller, & Chambers, 1994; Lamb, Sternberg, Knuth, Hwang, & Broberg, 
1994; Petrakos & Howe, 1996). During the ages from 3-5, children's personalities are at 
the peak of development (Kohlberg, 1983). An intervention, during this stage, suggests 
that preschoolers would gain social interactional skills that would follow them throughout 
their lives (Dowd, 2003). 
There are three research issues in early childhood, which encompass this 
investigation. The first issue is the recent adoption of mandatory universal public 
preschool under the present Free Appropriate Public Education Act (FAPE) for every 
child. The second issue is the relationship between violence and pop culture putting 
children at risk. The third issue is that there is a current mismatch between the types of 
curricular programs used, choice of age appropriate curriculums and the population they 
service (Smetana, 2003). 
Mandatory Universal Preschool 
The first issue is the recent adoption of mandatory universal public preschool 
program. In 1995, the first statewide universal Pre-K program, a model that offers a free 
preschool education to all 4-year-old children, was introduced in Georgia. New York and 
Oklahoma soon followed with their own universal Pre-K programs, and in 2002, Florida 
voters approved a constitutional amendment stipulating that all 4-year-olds in the state be 
offered a free Pre-K education by 2005. As the early education movement continues to 
gather steam and as universal Pre-K programs took shape across the country, it is 
important to take stock of what we know about the long-term benefits and 
implementation of education for young children (Florida Department of Education, 
2003). 
Violence and Pop Culture 
The second issue is the direct correlation between violence and pop culture. The 
world has struggled with increasing fears of war, terrorism, and forms of violence and 
cruelty. This issue has had a negative impact on our youth linked to the rise of school 
violence during the past five decades (NEA, 2004). Recent studies showed that children's 
behavior has become more violent. In 1998, NEA, collected research from preschool 
educators in Head Start from 25 random states. The investigation found that 85% of the 
early childhood educators in this study agreed that at the Pre-K level, aggressive behavior 
on the playground is more frequent than previous research from past decades. 
There is further evidence that suggests that violence has increased among children 
in school environments (Kohlberg, 1983). Some researchers claimed that juvenile violent 
crime tripled since 1960 (Lewis, 2002). Studies in individual states, such as Wisconsin 
and North Carolina, indicated that there are substantial increases in youth violence or 
school violence. 
Choice of Appropriate Curricula 
The third issue is that there is a mismatch between the curricular programs 
available, and the population they service (Smetana, 2003). Many different curricula that 
already exist are based on religious philosophy (Levy, Gold, Silver, and White, 2003). 
While religion based curriculum are acceptable at an affiliated, private school, it is not 
appropriate to employ in a non- secular public domain. Prevention programs have 
recently emerged as significant interventions for a wide variety of concerns. Because the 
goal of prevention programs is to prevent a particular problem or behavior from 
developing, it is difficult to evaluate their success. If the prevention strategy is successful, 
the problem will not develop; but neither can one say with any certainty that the problem 
would have developed in the first place (Rosenbloom, 2004). Although, it is difficult to 
evaluate the effectiveness of prevention programs, as Rosenbloom's quote above 
identifies, it is, nonetheless, essential. 
Theoretical Framework 
Three approaches to understanding early childhood are: cognitive, moral and 
social. 
Co~nitive 
During the preschool years, the cognitive perspective relates to how peers 
interaction increases and cooperative play becomes the norm. This cognitive- 
developmental perspective regards children as active thinkers about social rules. While 
preschoolers begin to form first friendships, they learn to resolve conflicts with new 
social problem-solving skills. Peer relations are influenced by parental encouragement 
and the quality of sibling ties (Rosenbloom, 2004). 
Peers provide an important context for the development of a wide range of social 
skills. Young preschoolers play with other children, talk about common activities, and 
borrow and loan toys. According to this theoretical perspective, these children have no 
explicit goals, nor do they make an effort to establish rules (Parten, 1932; Piaget, 1962). 
Older preschoolers can play together and help each other in an activity that produces 
some material or product or pursues some goal. Preschool children like to build and 
create with objects, take on roles, and use props to replace an original object (Lewis, 
2002). 
Moral 
Within the framework of the moral perspective, the teacher acts as a facilitator 
among the members of the group in conflict. The teacher helps the children define the 
problem, brainstorm possible solutions, use negotiation skills, and choose solutions that 
best meet the needs of all involved. From this perspective, the teacher is responsible for 
facilitating the resolution process by highlighting the multiple perspectives inherent in 
interpersonal conflict and encouraging the facilitative role. With teachers taking this role, 
it becomes the students' responsibility to generate solutions that are satisfactory to all 
(Levin, 1994). 
$ocial 
Social learning theorists such as Bandura and Skinner (1959) believed that 
children learn to act responsibly through modeling. These theorists stated that hostile 
family atmospheres, poor parenting practices, and heavy viewing of violent television 
promote childhood aggression, which can spiral into serious antisocial activity. Other 
theorists provide varied perspective of these three approaches the base to understanding 
social interaction of preschool children (Brofenbrenner, 1979; Garbarino, 1989; 
Vygotsky, 1978) 
From this perspective young children engage in social, must be able to initiate and 
respond to social stimuli, take verbal turns, sustain social contact, and negotiate conflicts 
(Beckman & Leiber, 1994). Early childhood programs are one of the primary settings 
where young children meet peers, learn social skills, and form peer relationships. Recent 
research on children's play seeks ways to promote peer interactions in educational 
settings (Dempsey & Frost, 1993; Howe, Moller, & Chambers, 1994; Lamb, Sternberg, 
Knuth, Hwang, & Broberg, 1994; Petrakos & Howe, 1996). 
Social Domain Theory 
Social domain theory, which is the primary theoretical perspective of this study, 
focuses on the philosophy that children have different social interactions that lead to their 
development. Social principles pertains to the system of rules that regulates the social 
interactions and social relationships of individuals within societies and is based on 
concepts of welfare (harm), trust, justice (comparative treatment and distribution), and 
rights. These judgments are proposed to be obligatory, universal, unalterable, 
impersonal, and determined by criteria other than agreement, consensus, or institutional 
convention (Nucci, 1996; Smetana, 1995a, 1997; Tisak, 1995; Turiel, 1983, 1998). 
Peace Education Curriculum 
Peace education curriculum generally includes non-secular instruction in conflict 
resolution; cooperation and interdependence; global awareness; and social and ecological 
responsibility (Lee & Roberts, 2002). In utilizing conflicts as teachable moments, early 
childhood educators support the children in the process of independent conflict-resolution 
and monitoring performance through observation (Bayer, 1995). The children's ability to 
resolve conflicts is respected by the adults, and trust develops because children feel 
valued and in control of their lives. The classroom becomes a safe place as children learn 
to express their feelings in ways that others can accept. Through this curricular approach, 
young children learn to recognize and respect the perspectives of others and actively 
participate in developing solutions (Hughs, 2003). 
Lessons in LivingtLeadership 
The Lessons in Living is a peace curriculum that was the guiding force to impart 
the philosophy that site A was founded upon. It is a philosophy that teaches love peace, 
non-violence, reverence for the human family and all life on our planet. An awareness of 
God is discussed, although no particular religious dogma is taught. Students and staff 
learn to recognize and apply universal principles. All activities from this department 
emerge from the belief that wisdom; love and divine greatness are within each person. 
Lessons in Living is a multi-faceted curriculum. Students are provided special 
classes, school wide programs, and service opportunities. The curricula encourage 
mentoring teachers and include reference materials and workshops. The families of the 
students are supported through opportunities to serve, opportunities to receive in time of 
special needs, parent workshops, and participation in special school-wide events. 
Students have the opportunity to participate once a week in the Lessons in Living 
format. They are lessons that embrace the whole person, physically, spiritually, 
emotionally, socially and intellectually. Children are inspired to believe in themselves 
and recognize that they have their own unique contribution to give to this world. Outside 
of their weekly lessons, students are offered the opportunity to be involved in clubs that 
support the Lessons in Living Philosophy. These include the Peace Ambassadors 
program, Peer Mediators, and community service clubs such as Builders Club and Care 
Kids. 
Classroom teachers bring forth the Lessons in Living philosophy within their 
classroom, teaching peace /character education. He or she presents a weekly lesson and 
endeavors to integrate the lesson objectives throughout all subjects. The teachers are 
required each year to adhere to set criteria, evaluated yearly and are certified as a "School 
Peace Educator." The curriculum also provides the opportunity for workshops with 
outside speakers to nurture and provide new ideas for all classroom teachers. Recent 
workshops at site A have included such topics as Conscious Discipline, Conflict 
Resolution, and Stress Reduction Techniques and Emotional Intelligence. 
Lessons and Living strives to create a strong school wide community by including 
parents. They have the opportunity to assist in special classroom projects and school wide 
events such as Peace Day, Earth Day community outreach, UNICEF collection, 
purchasing of acreage in the Rainforest, Migrant worker assistance, food for the homeless 
and many other projects. The program also encourages a Care and Support Program to 
assist and support parents in times of crisis situations such as serious illness, accident, 
death, etc. Cards are sent out to all students and parents after a prolonged illness or 
hospital stay. The support group will provide meals if necessary or transportation for 
children. Guest speakers at site A have included members of Hospice and Hearts and 
Hopes. 
The Lessons in Living teachers are also available for student mediations and as 
support for both teachers and parents. 
Peer Relationships 
Research studies of peer relationships among children are typically explored 
through observations involving unfamiliar peers in a laboratory or summer camp setting 
(Hinshaw, Melnick, 1995), rather than everyday interactions between familiar peers or 
friends. Early childhood programs are one of the primary settings where young children 
meet peers, learn social skills, and form peer relationships. Normative studies highlight 
developmental significance of relationships between friends. By the end of middle 
childhood, friends are more important than either siblings or parents as a source of 
companionship and emotional support (Tempers & Clark-Tempers, 1992). 
During preschool years, children spend long periods of time in play with others. 
Peers are important social agents in young children's development. Interactions with 
peers offer unique contributions to the growth of social and emotional competence, to the 
acquisition of social skills and values, and to the development of the capacity to form 
relationships with others (Berndt & Ladd, 1993). Recent research on children's play 
seeks ways to promote peer relationships in educational settings (Dempsey & Frost, 
1993; Howe, Moller, & Chambers, 1994; Lamb, Sternberg, Knuth, Hwang, & Broberg, 
1994; Petrakos & Howe, 1996). 
Familial Structure, Birth Order, and Gender (Personall Structure) 
Research studies on aggression and exhibition in preschool children found that 
last-born (youngest) children scored highest on need exhibition while middle-born 
children scored highest on need aggression (Begum, Banu, Jahan, & Begum, 1981). 
First-borns, on the other hand, scored lowest on both exhibition and aggression. 
The National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) long- 
term national study of child care had found that preschoolers who spent more time in 
child care were more often rated as aggressive or behavior problems by their teachers 
(Rosenbloom, 2004). Children from divorced families are more likely to have academic 
problems. They are more likely to be aggressive and get in trouble with school authorities 
or the police. These children are more likely to have low self-esteem and feel depressed 
(Feldman & Zink, 2001). Children who grow up in divorced families often have more 
difficulties getting along with siblings, peers, and their parents. Also, in adolescence, they 
are more likely to engage in delinquent activities, to get involved in early sexual activity, 
and to experiment with illegal drugs (Harbor, 2003). 
According to Feldman and Zink, gender was also a factor with need exhibition for 
first-borns and those born in the middle being stronger with males than with females. For 
last-born children, need exhibition was stronger with females than with males. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to explore the benefits of a peace curriculum and 
the social interactive behavior of preschool children as measured by the Devereux Early 
Childhood Assessment Program (DECA) (See Appendix A) (Kaplan Early Learning 
Company, 2003), and societal factors. The ultimate goal of this study was to determine 
under what societal conditions would a preschool child, who is exposed to a peace 
cumculum, display less aggressive behavior. Furthermore, this research investigation 
will have explored which types of are not impacted by this type of intervention. 
Significance of the Study 
Acquiring social competence and establishing positive peer relationships are 
important tasks in normal individual development (Hymel, Vaillancour, McDougall & 
Rendhaw 2004). This study addresses the issues of the increased demand and 
implementation of universal preschool (Currie 2000), rise in school violence (NEA, 
2002), and a mismatch between the type of programs and the population they service. 
Although promoting positive relations in schools is a part of the national agenda, 
identifying and implementing educational interventions that support social interactions 
and friendships in schools is challenging (Wentzel & Caldwell, 1997). Various aspects 
of peace education serve to enhance learning across subjects, as indicated in a recent 
conflict resolution initiative in the United States (Brochin, 2001). 
Hypothesis 
This study will investigated whether the social interactive behavior among 
children ages 3-5 differ when exposed to a peace curriculum. In addition, this project 
will explored the impact of age, birth-order, familial structure and gender 
(personal/structure) on behavioral outcomes regardless of exposure to the curriculum. 
Consequently, the principle investigator hypothesized the following: 
1) Preschool children who are formally taught a peace curriculum would display the 
same level of social interactive behavior as compared with preschool children 
who are not exposed any peace curriculum. (a = .05) 
2) Personal structural factors have no relationship on the school interactive behavior 
of preschool children. (a = .05) 
Research Questions 
Based on the previous hypothesis, the following research questions were 
developed: 
1. Will there be a difference in social interactive behavior of the preschool children, 
based on exposure to a peace curriculum? 
2. Based on personal/structural factors, which pre-school children will display more 
non-aggressive behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum? 
3. Based on personal/structural factors, which preschool children will display more 
non-aggressive behavior when not exposed to a peace curriculum? 
Research Design 
The researcher chose the Static Group Comparison Study (posttest only) design 
occurring in a quasi-experimental setting. The first research question: "Will 
there be a difference in social aggressive interactive behavior based on a peace 
curriculum?" was analyzed using a Hostelling T Multiple Analysis of Variance 
(MANOVA). The second question, "Which pre-school children will display more non- 
aggressive behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum?" and the third question "Which 
pre-school children will display less non-aggressive behavior when not exposed to a peace 
curriculum?" was analyzed using a Multiple Regression Model. 
Scope and Delimitations 
The study's sample was confined to two preschools in SE Florida. All 
participants came from families of moderately high to high socioeconomic status (SES). 
Consequently, poverty is not a factor considered in this study. On alternating days, the 
researcher spent eight weeks at each school and assessed each student during the last four 
weeks. The researcher did not implement the Lessons in Living Curriculum but merely 
assess the effects of the intervention in the form of a survey observation study. Based on 
these parameters, teacher effectiveness and parenting style were not a factor. 
The principle investigator collected data from approximately 13 1 children from 
two non-secular preschools in SE Florida. This was a quasi-experimental cluster study 
and used a convenient sample (Gall & Borg, 2004). The researcher could not anticipate 
dropouts from either the experimental or control group (mortality). Major limitations to 
the research design are that the results may not be generalized to other settings and that 
the groups exposed to treatment may not have received equal or appropriate intervention 
of the curriculum. 
Definitions 
Lessons in Living: The curriculum provided and nationally recognized (Based on the 
foundation of Maria Montessori) aimed to develop appropriate concepts of social skills 
and provide opportunities to practice the learned social skills. The training model consists 
of three components: (1) instruction, (2) enhancing skills performance through guided 
rehearsal, and (3) fostering skill maintenance and generalization through self-directed 
rehearsal and a self-monitoring process. 
According to The Early Childhood Education Journal these concepts are defined as 
the following: 
Social competence: the ability of young children to successfully and appropriately select 
and carry out their interpersonal goals. 
Constructivist teaching: is characterized by mutual respect between children and teachers 
and involves creating an atmosphere of cooperation among children and adults. 
Intersubjectivity: the process of constructing and reconstructing joint purposes between 
the child and hislher interacting partner. 
Social Domain Theory: the social world is not unitary. Children have qualitatively 
different social interactions that lead to the construction of different types of social 
knowledge systems, or domains of social knowledge. Thus, children's thinking about and 
actions in the social world are characterized by heterogeneity and the coexistence of 
different social orientations, motivations, and goals. 
Social psychology: is the study of the role of social factors in human interactions. 
The psychological domain: pertains to an understanding of self, identity, personality, and 
attributions regarding the causes of one's own and others behavior. Two aspects of the 
psychological domain have been distinguished. Prudential issues pertain to harm to the 
self, safety, comfort, and health. Like moral rules, prudential rules regulate acts that have 
physical consequences to persons. Whereas morality pertains to interactions among 
people, prudence pertains to acts that have immediate and negative consequences to the 
self. Personal issues pertain only to the actor and fall beyond the realm of conventional 
regulation and moral concern. 
Moral development: as a process of increasing differentiation between moral and non- 
moral concepts, such as convention, prudence, and pragmatics. Social domain theory 
departs from this view by proposing that the moral, conventional, and psychological 
domains are separate, self-regulating developmental systems that are not developmentally 
ordered. Rather, they are hypothesized to coexist from early ages on, although concepts 
in each domain are seen to change qualitatively with age. 
Social psychology: is the study of the role of social factors in human interactions. 
Microsystem: the child's direct interactions with family and other caregivers. 
Mesosystem: the links between home and school. 
Exosystem: or any setting which affects the child indirectly rather than directly. 
Macrosystem: the broadest level of influence, comprising the cultural values and societal 
ideologies. 
Pragmatics: Pragmatics is the practical knowledge needed to use language for 
communicative purposes. 
Discrimination Deficit: A discrimination deficit occurs when a student possesses a 
desired skill and is motivated to behave properly, but doesn't seem to know when to 
exhibit the behavior. 
Motivation Deficit: A motivation deficit exists when a student possesses the skill, but 
lacks the desire to perform it. 
Skill Deficit: A skill deficit is one in which the student has not learned to perform a 
given behavior. 
Organization of the Study 
Chapter One 
The first chapter is comprised of an introduction to the research problem. It 
describes the scope of the research and its subsections, which include the introduction, 
purpose of the study, significance of the study, discussion of gender, family, and birth 
order, hypotheses (known as personal/structure), and research questions, scope and 
delimitations, organization of chapter, and definition of terms. 
Chapter Two 
A review of the literature comprises the second chapter. It enhances an 
understanding of substantive areas of the current body of research relevant to the 
problem. The review of literature begins with Theoretical Perspectives: Cognitive, 
Moral, Social Play based assessment. It explores conflict-resolution, play and learning, 
play and intersubjectivity, and human social interaction and peer relationships from the 
age of 3 years old and up. These factors are imperative to the study because they will 
provide the research to study and help understand social interactions of preschool 
children. The focus of this study is social interaction of preschool children ages three and 
four, the history of peace education and its impact on societal trends and behaviors of 
children are explored. 
Chauter Three 
The third chapter provides a detailed description of the research design. The 
researcher chose the Static Group Comparison Study (posttest only) design occurring in a 
quasi-experimental setting. In this design, one group has already experienced a treatment 
(peace curriculum) is compared with one that has not. This is an experimental design 
because all of the data is collected at one point in time (Creswell, 2002). This study used 
a purposehl cluster sample, observed differences between the two groups are assumed to 
be the result of the treatment (Gall & Borg, 2004). A posttest score from members of 
both groups was then determined to measure the difference. 
Chapter Four 
The fourth chapter reports how individuals in each group differ during social 
interactions based on age, gender, familial role, and single parent home. This chapter 
provides the statistical findings for each research question. Hypothesized and non- 
statistical findings are included in the analysis. 
Chapter Five 
The fifth chapter provides the summary of findings, conclusions, and limitations. 
It concludes with recommendations for hture research and implications for practice. 
Chapter I1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The review of literature is focused on human social interaction and peer 
relationships beginning at age 3. The focus of social interaction expands the child's 
internal world to external stimuli (e.g. with parents, siblings, and other family members 
to peers, day care providers, and teachers). The expansion of relationships in a child's 
world creates patterns that affect the individual's abilities to form positive relationships 
throughout their lives (Rubin & Thompson 2002). The basic capacity for social 
interaction continues to play an essential role in the development of relationships at any 
age. 
Researchers have documented during the past two decades that children who 
engage in social withdrawal and behavioral solitude in the presence of peers are more 
likely to experience socio-emotional difficulties (Rubin & Thompson 2002). This 
research explores the social interaction skills in three, four and five year olds who are 
taught a social competence skills curriculum (Lessons in Living, see Appendix F). The 
goal of social skills training and related interventions is to establish specific skills in an 
individual that will contribute to more effective social interactions and peer friendships 
(Haggath, 2003). 
History of Peace Education and Societal Trends 
Pop culture and trend have had a huge impact on young children and adolescence 
in the United States particularly during the past two decades. Society has grown more 
violent than it was in the 1950s (National Education Association, 2002). As a nation we 
face more challenges and fears than ever before and our young children are living the 
product of these times. Human behavior can be taught. Theorists have proven this 
throughout the years through empirical research that continues to remain the basis of 
those theories. As time progresses, more violent behaviors display themselves, more 
frequently and the patterns of behavior can be traced back to the early childhood years. 
During the ages from 3-5, children's personalities are at the peak of development (Dowd, 
2003). An intervention, during this stage, suggests that preschoolers would gain social 
interactional skills that would follow them throughout their lives. 
Peace education curriculum generally includes instruction in conflict resolution; 
cooperation and interdependence; global awareness; and social and ecological 
responsibility. This type of education in the United States has evolved since its early 
nineteenth century. In the early years, peace education was promoted by a small group of 
New England educators, writers, and thinkers who shared a vision of the world without 
war or violence. Horace Mann, founder of the American common schools, considered 
violence in American society a flaw that required deliberate improvement and asserted 
that education should be the primary agent of change. 
In the early twentieth century, with America steeped in the militarism surrounding 
the first and second World Wars, peace education was vilified as being subversive 
(Haggath, 2003). Peace educators who dreamed of a unified, peaceful world were 
considered un-American. In fact, these dark years for peace education continued through 
the following decades, heled by the excesses of McCarthyism. This stigma greatly 
hampered the efforts of peace educators who overcame this setback by shifting their 
focus from negative peace, expressed as anti-militarism, to positive peace, with an 
emphasis on society-building through diminishing violence within and between nation- 
states. Still, whatever the generational focus, peace education has consistently reflected 
the desire to improve the condition of human society. 
Peace Education in the 1980s 
Peace education in the 1980's took the form of "conflict resolution." In an effort 
to address issues surrounding youth, such as school violence and high drop out rates, 
young people were taught communication and negotiation strategies as part of student 
mediation initiatives. These programs included such elements as training in cross-cultural 
issues, interpersonal communication, and bias awareness with the belief that individuals 
must understand the nature of conflict and develop negotiating skills before the process 
of mediation can be effective. 
Curricular guides for younger children included nature study and care for the 
environment and teaching children they can be responsible for the world they live in. 
Materials for older children included activity cards and videos presenting conflict 
scenarios aimed at teaching students to identify possible problems, play roles, and 
propose solutions (Fawer, Kim, and Lee, 2003). Educators began to see peace education 
not only as content, but also as a process--a way of life that promotes personal and 
societal well-being (Gerson, 2004). 
In this decade, religious leaders across the denominational spectrum, made great 
efforts to unify common beliefs and decrease doctrinal differences, wrote and spoke 
extensively concerning the immorality of nuclear war, imploring congregations 
throughout America to consider alternatives to violence and war and to embrace peaceful 
coexistence. This leadership from the religious sector contributed hugely to a wider 
acceptance of peace education as a legitimate discipline for study in the schools (Hughs, 
2003). 
Advances in technology and telecommunications made it possible to reach out 
internationally with gestures of goodwill and world friendship. Global awareness became 
an integral part of mainstream education. Educators believed that the study of cultures, 
customs, and beliefs of people around the world would enable students to appreciate 
differences, to discover similarities, and to develop empathy for others--all necessary 
skills for creating a harmonious society. Global awareness became peace education in 
action. 
Peace Education in the 1990s 
Within the current trend of curriculum integration, peace education has spread 
across the curriculum, while providing opportunities for students to tackle vital issues 
from numerous perspectives. Educators in the 1990s used technology to engage students 
in a variety of activities connecting the world (Farver, Kim, and Lee, 2003). 
Telecommunications have become a common tool to link students from different ethnic 
or cultural groups for work on academic projects and cultural exchange. Increasingly, 
students and educators are accessing the World Wide Web for content information, 
classroom use, and preparation of lessons and materials. Through the Internet, school 
children around the globe are learning from and about each other while educators are 
planning lessons and developing professional relationships with their international 
counterparts (Hughs, 2003). 
The 1990s have also seen a proliferation of educational games to enhance student 
awareness. "The Conflict Resolution Game" allows participants to assume the roles of 
conflicting nations, to devise ways to co-exist, and to develop mutually strong economies 
while maintaining national security. "Balance of Power" is a simulation game where 
participants respond to world crisis without provoking nuclear war. In the '1990s, 
teaching respect and tolerance was the primary educational focus (Leigh, 2001). 
Peace education has moved well beyond the utopian dreams of its nineteenth 
century founders to realize very practical applications for the coming century. Research 
is generating information about the experiences and types of care and early intervention 
(efforts to promote healthy development) that help children and benefit society. In a study 
which tracked a group of children from preschool to second grade, it was found that the 
better the care center that a child attended, the better were the individual's language and 
math skills, classroom behavior, and social skills (Ivanovich, 2002). 
The longest and most extensive evaluation of an early-childhood program is the 
HigWScope Perry Preschool Program (Haggath, 2003)). HigWScope followed a group of 
individuals who had attended the preschool program when they were aged three and four. 
At age 27, they were found to have higher income, fewer arrests, and less welfare 
participation than do members of a control group that did not participate in the program. 
Beyond the direct benefits to the children, every dollar invested in the program returned 
$7.16 to the public in reduced costs of crime, welfare, and remedial education (Roberts, 
1993). 
The Chicago Longitudinal Study followed the education and social development 
of more than 1,500 low-income children born in 1980 who were served by the Chicago 
Child-Parent Center. At age 21 the participants, when compared to a peer group who did 
not receive the center's services, had a 29 percent higher rate of high-school completion, a 
42 percent lower rate ofjuvenile arrest for violent offenses, 41 percent fewer special- 
education placements, and 5 1 percent fewer allegations of child abuse and neglect. Every 
dollar invested in the program returned $7.10 to the public in reduced costs of crime, 
welfare, and remedial education (Leigh, 2001). 
The Michigan Department of Education (MDE) reported that children at risk of 
school failure who participated in the Michigan School Readiness Program are better 
prepared when they enter school and after five years are continuing to do better than at- 
risk children who do not. They score higher on the reading and math tests of the 
Michigan Educational Assessment Program than their classmates of similar background 
who were not in the readiness program, and 35 percent fewer need to repeat a grade, 
saving the state an estimated $1 1 million a year (NEA, 2002). 
Brain research studies showed that the young children warranting the greatest 
concern were those who (1) fail to get adequate nutrition; (2) do not receive physical, 
emotional, and intellectual stimulation; and (3) are emotionally or physically neglected or 
abused (Lewis, 2004). 
Lessons in Living Curriculum 
The Lessons in Living program was developed in 1990 to teach positive social 
interaction skills to 2 -14-year-olds. This intervention was designed to enhance children's 
school behaviors, promote social competence and positive peer interactions, develop 
appropriate conflict management strategies, enhance emotional literacy, and reduce 
conduct problems. The program teaches children social interaction skills while learning 
how to develop positive friendships. 
Lessons in Living (see Appendix F) is based on the philosophy of bringing forth 
greatness to create peace. This nationally recognized pre-school curriculum, through 
NEA, enables children to experience direct activities that identify values and truths that 
are essential in character development, problem-solving skills and interpersonal 
' 
relationship skills. The various components of Lessons in Living include relaxation and 
centering techniques. It is designed to help children learn self-discipline and to gain 
better control of their bodies and emotions. It is constructed to help them learn to relax 
their bodies to reduce stress, to open their creative abilities and relate as a part of a global 
citizenry. The backdrop to all discipline techniques used is the conflict resolution process. 
The same process used by adults has been simplified for the children. Children are taught 
how to "use their words." The purpose is to teach children to negotiate through language 
instead of hitting, biting, pushing or name-calling. The process has four steps: 
1. Describe what happened. ("He hit me! ") 
2. State how you feel when that happened. ("It hurt my arm" or "I don't like it") 
3. What do you want to happen now? 
4. What are you two going to do to solve this problem? 
To understand the critical importance of teaching young people how to recognize 
and exercise reasonable control over their thoughts and feelings, it is helpkl to consider 
three different types of social skills deficits a person may experience (Ivanovich, 2002). 
Discrimination Deficit 
A discrimination deficit occurs when a student possesses a desired skill and is 
motivated to behave properly, but doesn't seem to know when to exhibit the behavior 
This is one of the most daunting problems in teaching social skills. 
Motivation Deficit 
A motivation deficit exists when a student possesses the skill, but lacks the desire 
to perform it. This too, represents a serious challenge in social skills training. 
Skill Deficit 
A skill deficit is one in which the student has not learned to perform a given 
behavior. From day one, social skills training programs need to incorporate teaching 
strategies designed to help the student understand, not only the skill, but also why the 
skill is important, and when and where it is appropriately used. 
The common denominator, and the key determinate in behavior, for all three 
forms of social skills deficits, is not what individuals know, but rather what they think 
and feel about what they know (Claxton, 1994). Basic skills are demonstrated and 
examples practiced to offer the students appropriate choices to make in social situations 
that require cooperation, understanding and leadership. The six componenets that this 
curriculum is based on are: Kramer (1978). 
*Taking turns. 
*Creating winlwin solutions to conflicts. 
"Understanding your own reflex reactions to problem situations. 
*Recognizing and stating your feelings and needs. 
*Hearing and understanding another's point of view. 
*Acting as a third part mediator for others with conflicting needs. 
Familial Structure 
Research indicates that familial structure including gender, birth order, single 
family homes or dual working parents have a direct correlation to the absence or presence 
of aggression and violence, especially in the earlier years (Rosenbloom, 2004). Birth 
order research has always been controversial. One of the first modern psychologists to 
address the influence of birth order on personality development across the lifespan was 
Alfred Adler in the 1920's. Since his description of the effects of ordinal position of birth 
on personality (Claxton, 1994), many theories have been suggested to explain apparent 
differences. These include dethronement of the first born, parental anxiety, economic 
factors, intrauterine conditions (Claxton, 1994) and historical cohort effects. Much of the 
debate of possible effects of birth order has focused on intellectual abilities, academic 
achievement (Bohmer & Sitton, 1993; Morjoribanks, 1997), economic resources (Travis 
& Kohli, 1995) and family intellectual environment (Travis & Kohli, 1995). 
Although the view that birth order is the sole predictor of development across the 
lifespan has never been widely accepted, an individual's birth order is a possible 
influence on relationships with parents and siblings, which may affect personality 
formation and social behavior across the lifespan (Buckley, 1998). Socialization 
differences experienced by individuals due to their ordinal position of birth may result in 
overt personality and behavior differences. In the absence of siblings, first- born children 
tend to be socialized by adults, whereas later born children are exposed to the socializing 
influences of older siblings (Claxton, 1994). Adults socialized as first born children, are 
sometimes theorized to be more achievement oriented, while their younger siblings are 
often believed to be more successful in social endeavors, experience greater enjoyment 
during risk taking behavior and be more independent of authority (Claxton, 1994). It is 
acknowledged that such characterizations are general and imprecise at best (Claxton, 
1994). 
Family roles govern the perceived expectations and responsibilities placed on 
children by parents and siblings. Children's perception of their place in the family 
constellation influences how they feel about themselves, and how they interact with 
others (Kottman & Johnson, 1993 in Nims, 1998). Components of family structure during 
formative years that reflect emotional and affiliative ties are implicated in the 
psychological status, coping and relating styles of mature individuals (Fullerton, Ursano, 
Wetzler & Slusarcick, 1989). 
Although many genetic and environmental factors contribute to differences 
between siblings, some differences in behavior of siblings have been attributed to the 
effects of birth order (Claxton, 1994), an individual's rank by age among siblings. The 
place of the individual within the family, the first social structure encountered, has been 
suggested as a contributing factor ih shaping human personalities and influencing 
interactions in subsequent social structures (Gould, 1997). 
Today, about 30% of the families with children under the age of 18 are single 
parent families, up from 8% in 1960 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2004). Nearly 60 percent of all 
children born in 1986 may spend one year or longer in a single parent family before 
reaching the age of 18 (Kerka, 1988). This increase in the single parent family is usually 
the result of birth out of wedlock, separation, or divorce. Particularly among teenage 
mothers, out of wedlock births have increased explosively from 16% in 1960 to 54% in 
1983 (Omstein & Levine, 1989) The vast majority of single parent families are low- 
income families consisting of the mother with little formal education and her children 
(Kerka, 1988). Review of the literature on single parent families shows that children from 
one parent households have lower levels of socio-emotional development and academic 
achievement (Dawson, 198 1). The above information provides hrther evidence of the 
breakdown of the American family. 
Future research is needed in this area because so many factors can affect a child's 
readiness for kindergarten and school in general. A teacher conducting a standardized 
test given at the end of preschool or during the first week of kindergarten would be an 
indication of readiness to learn. As the current trend of both parents working outside the 
home continues, preschool and daycare facilities will become even more important in the 
education of Pre-Kindergarten children. Many children may suffer from parental 
absence. This reality puts a greater demand on preschool to help children develop 
cognitively, emotionally and socially. 
Research Issues . 
There are three research issues that encompass this investigation. The first issue is 
the adoption of universal public preschool under the present Free Appropriate Public 
Education Act for every child is under consideration for educators throughout the United 
States and already approved in several states (Cato Institute, 2003). The second issue is 
the direct correlation of violence and pop culture. As the world struggles with increasing 
fears and forms of violence, children have experienced a continuous rise in school 
violence during the past five decades (NEA, 2004). The third issue is that there is a 
mismatch between the type of curriculum used and the population they service (Smetana, 
2003). 
Universal Preschool 
According to the National Education Association (NEA), three-fourths of young 
children in the United States participate in a preschool program. Head Start is a federal 
government education initiative that has provided children from low-income families 
with free access to early education programs since 1965. Until recently, most statewide 
early education programs followed Head Start's lead and targeted children of low 
socioeconomic status or children who were otherwise "at risk." In the past decade, 
however, states have developed more options for children from middle and upper-income 
families to receive a free preschool education (Walden, 2002). 
In 1995, Georgia introduced the first statewide universal Pre-K program, a model 
that offers a free preschool education to all 4-year-old children, regardless of family 
income. New York and Oklahoma soon followed with their own universal Pre-K 
programs, and in 2002, Florida voters approved a constitutional amendment stipulating 
that all 4-year-olds in the state be offered a free Pre-K education by 2005. As the early 
education movement continues to gather steam and as universal Pre-K programs took 
shape across the country, it is important to take stock of what we know about the long- 
term benefits and implementation of education for young children. (National Early 
Childhood Education,2004). 
A ballot initiative was passed in November 2002 stating that every 4-year-old 
child in Florida should be provided with a high-quality Pre-Kindergarten learning 
opportunity no later than the 2005 school year. The Universal Pre-Kindergarten 
Education Advisory Council was established in April 2003 by the Florida State Board of 
Education (SBE) to make recommendations for the implementation of a quality program 
consistent with the requirements of the constitutional amendment. The recommendations 
of the Advisory Council addressed expected outcomes, curriculum and assessment 
standards, program delivery design, and coordination with existing school readiness 
programs, best practices, and cost estimates (Rosenbloom, 2004). 
Under the visionary leadership of the then, Miami-Dade County Mayor Alex 
Penelas, Constitutional Amendment #8, Florida Universal Pre-Kindergarten was placed 
on the November 5, 2002, state ballot. On that day the people of Florida voted to give all 
children, regardless of their economic, social or demographic status, the right to a high 
quality Pre-Kindergarten education. However, the logistics for implementing a high 
quality voluntary early childhood education program were not defined in the ballot 
amendment proposal. Therefore, on November 15,2002, Mayor Penelas convened the 
Florida Universal Pre-Kindergarten Conference to gain insight from early childhood 
professional educators, representing multiple practices and involvement in early 
childhood education on how best to structure and implement this historical victory. The 
building blocks from that event and other events established the foundation for program 
effectiveness and excellence and ultimately determined whether Florida will become a 
national leader in the development and education of its young children. 
Research has established that preschool education can produce substantial gains in 
children's learning and development (Barnett, 2002), but researchers disagree about 
whether such gains are permanent. Most research on early education has focused on its 
effects on the IQ scores of economically disadvantaged children and has found few 
preschool programs that have produced lasting IQ score gains (Barnett, 1998). Even the 
more effective programs tend to show positive results in the short term rather than long 
term. 
Other studies have found that preschool education produces persistent gains on 
achievement test scores, along with fewer occurrences of grade retention and placement 
in special education programs (Barnett & Camilli, 2002). Other long-term benefits from 
preschool education included increased high school graduation rates and decreased crime 
and delinquency rates (Barnett, 2002). 
The largest studies (Currie, 2000) conducted on the effects of preschool on 
children demonstrate how the participants greatly benefited from these early experiences. 
The Perry Preschool Project showed long-term gains in achievement tests, high school 
graduation rates, earnings and lower crime rates and welfare use. The Abecedarian 
Project also showed long-term gains in staying in school and attending a four-year 
college. Lower incidence of special education was also a finding of this project, as well 
as, The Early Learning Project. Although effects have been more pronounced in 
disadvantaged children, all children benefited from early interventions. Recent brain 
research has demonstrated that the optimal age of interventions is between birth and three 
years, although slightly older children have also shown benefits (Currie, 2000). 
At the same time that lawmakers in many states are considering mandatory public 
school Pre-Kindergarten classes for three and four-year olds, a new Cato Institute Policy 
Analysis entitled Universal Preschool Is No Golden Ticket: Why Government Should 
Not Enter the Preschool Business finds "no empirical evidence" that such programs work. 
Though currently voluntary, pioneer universal preschool programs in New York and 
Georgia could become mandatory, and at least three other states are considering similar 
initiatives. A total of 37 states find Pre-Kindergarten programs. 
School Violence 
Recent studies showed that children's behavior has become more violent. Public 
school teachers are experiencing much more severe behavior than what was experienced 
in earlier times. 
In 1998, NEA, collected research from preschool educators in Head Start from 25 
random states. The investigation found that 85% of the early childhood educators in this 
study agreed that at the Pre-K level, aggressive behavior on the playground is more 
frequent than previous research done in 1988. 
This outcome has become predictable which leads to problems such as volcanic 
anger, no skills to vent the anger or ease the pain, no trusted adult to turn to, and 
accessibility of firearms. This has resulted in dead and wounded students, faculty, and 
staff at schools throughout our nation. One can prevent these tragedies in three ways: 
violence prevention (not reaction) programs in every community, young people taught by 
all of us how to manage anger and handle conflicts peaceably, and guns kept out of the 
hands of unsupervised kids and treated as hazardous consumer products. 
Historical Perspective 
American schools, historically, have also had their share of violence, sex, drugs, 
and gambling. In colonial times, students mutinied at over 300 district schools every 
year, chasing off or locking out the teacher. We should neither minimize nor exaggerate 
the problem of school violence. Misbehavior, violence, and disruption have been 
recurrent themes in schools for centuries, and school officials have rarely been happy 
with student behavior. Schoolmasters feared for their lives, and others were afraid to 
walk past schools for fear of being attacked. Student mutinies, strikes, and violence were 
also frequent in the United States public schools between 1775 and 1836, where 
schoolmasters occasionally sought assistance by the military (Lewis, 1990). 
For some schools, violence may be a minor issue; for others, it may be a daily 
presence. Though the most extreme forms of violence are rare, the threat of all kinds of 
violence can keep students away from school, prevent them from going to after-school 
events, and leave them in fear every day. Despite all the attention given to school 
violence in the media, schools are considered a safe place. The rate of crime involving 
physical harm has been declining in U. S. schools throughout the 1990s. Fewer than 100 
schools have been sites of violent deaths in the last 7 years. That number seems high, but 
to put it in perspective, 90% of the nation's schools had no incidents of serious or violent 
crimes at all (U.S. Department of Education, 2002). 
Preventing school violence does not stop with preventing easy access to weapons. 
Many schools have added curricula to educate children about their feelings and how to 
resolve conflicts without resorting to violence. According to the National Crime 
Victimization Survey Report (1991), 9 percent of all students were victimized at school at 
least once during a 6 period. For all main groups, the rate of violent victimization hovers 
around 2 percent, while the rate of property crime hovers around 7-8 percent (Lewis, 
2002). These numbers were consistent regardless of gender or race. Hispanic students 
were less likely to be victims of property crimes. Victimization rates are similar in junior 
high and high schools, though they seem to peak among 13 and 14-year-olds (eighth and 
ninth graders). Overall crime rates were higher among students who moved fiequently, 
and seemed to increase slightly with increasing income (mainly because of increased 
property crimes). Victimization rates also seem to be largely independent of whether the 
student lives in a central city, suburb, or rural area. 
There is further evidence that suggests that violence has increased among children 
in school environments (Kohlberg, 2001). Some researchers claimed that juvenile violent 
crime tripled since 1960 (Lewis, 2002). Studies in individual states, such as Wisconsin 
and North Carolina, indicated that substantial increases in youth violence or school 
violence. (It is hard to compare such studies, though, since youth violence and school 
violence, while overlapping, are not exactly the same problem.) Other researchers found 
that 82 percent of school districts reported an increase in violence over the previous 5 
years, and over 80 percent of oMicials in the American Federation of Teachers considered 
teenage violence a bigger problem today than in the past. Anecdotal evidence from 
students concurs (Rosenbloom, 2003). I come in," says an Alabama teen, "and I see guys 
pulling up their shirts showing me guns. And then I go to the movies, and there's 
someone on the corner selling weed, and I try to stay away from that stuff."Another teen 
in the same group: "I think it's harder today because there's more stuff to do wrong. They 
didn't have as many people killing each other, and people fighting as much, at least I 
don't think so from what I've heard. There's just more stuff to get into. There wasn't as 
much damage to be done"(Rosenbloom, 2003). 
Sheley and Smith, (2003) found that twenty percent of suburban high school 
students surveyed endorsed shooting someone "who has stolen something from you," and 
8 percent believed that it is all right to shoot a person "who had done something to offend 
or insult you. Sheley and Smith concluded one is struck less by the armament [among 
today's teenagers] than by the evident willingness to pull the trigger." 
Congressional Initiatives 
Congress has passed a number of laws designed to deal with school violence. These 
include: 
The Safe Schools Act of 1994, where the Department of Education makes grants 
to school districts with high violence rates for educational activities to reduce 
violence (Sheley and Smith, 2003) 
The Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1994, under which the 
Department of Education made grants to states to prevent violence in and around 
schools, and to reduce drug and alcohol use. Allowable activities included 
violence-prevention and education programs for students, training and technical 
assistance, and comprehensive violence and drug prevention programs. (Hymel, 
Vaillancour, McDougall & Rendhaw 2004). 
The Family and Community Endeavor Schools Act and the Community Schools 
Youth Services and Supervision Grant Program of 1994. Under the act, the 
Department of Education and the Department of Health and Human Services 
made grants to improve the overall development of at-risk children in poor, high- 
crime communities. Allowable programs include after-school programs that 
provide homework assistance and educational, social, and athletic activities. 
(Hymel, Vaillancour, McDougall & Rendhaw 2004). 
While we accept that there are many causes of violence, and that general crime- 
prevention policies have their place in society (and that successful crime-prevention 
policies will probably also reduce school violence), this researcher will concentrate on 
prevention at a preschool level. Early prevention will help shape non-violent behaviors 
using a peace curriculum and creating a creed to live by that will follow throughout 
childhood into adulthood. 
Curriculum Development 
The third problem area involved the issue that much research was considered to 
be theoretically based. This has lead to a mismatch between the type of programs and the 
population they service. Centered on developing the capacities of learners, peace 
education is relevant in a variety of different educational settings from rural to urban, 
school-based to community, and within formal curricula or non-formal popular education 
projects. To a large extent, the social, cultural, economic, and political contexts in which 
educators work shapes the specific content and methods they choose. However, the 
central knowledge, skills, and attitudes discussed in the Methods section are relevant 
across educational environments. Many teachers infuse peace education into traditional 
academic subjects such as literature, math, science, history, language, civics, and the arts. 
Various aspects of peace education may even serve to enhance learning across subjects, 
as indicated in a recent conflict resolution initiative in the United States (Brochin, 2001). 
Primary prevention often deals with problems that do not exist. It can be difficult 
for young children to apply skills taught in directed activity to situations outside the 
learning environment. Many different curriculum that already exist are based on 
religious philosophy (Levy, Gold, Silver, and White, 2003). While religion based 
curriculum are acceptable at an affiliated, private school, it is not appropriate to employ 
in a non -secular public domain. 
Prevention programs have recently emerged as significant interventions for a wide 
variety of concerns. Because the goal of prevention programs is to prevent a particular 
problem or behavior from developing, it is difficult to evaluate their success. If the 
prevention strategy is successful, the problem will not develop; but neither can one say 
with any certainty that the problem would have developed in the first place (Rosenbloom, 
2004). Although, it is difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of prevention programs, as 
Rosenbloom's quote above identifies, it is, nonetheless, essential. 
According to National Education Association (NEA), the quality of preschool 
education varies greatly (Kier, 1998). The programs with an educational curriculum led 
by trained adults have shown a range of long-term benefits, not only in the child's later 
schooling but also in successful adult development. Daycare provides a safe place where 
children can be cared for while the parent's work. Preschool emphasizes educational 
experiences geared to children's developmental needs. Preschools and kindergarten 
prepare children for formal schooling. Some programs focus more on structured cognitive 
tasks, others on school and emotional development and child-initiated activities. 
Children from deprived socioeconomic backgrounds often enter school at a considerable 
disadvantage. Compensatory programs were developed to compensate for what they have 
missed and to prepare them for school. 
According to NEA, compensatory preschool programs, such as Project Head 
Start, have had positive outcomes, but participants generally have not equaled the 
performance of middle-class children. Because Head Start is community-based and 
community-directed, the program varies around the country. Head Start and other 
compensatory programs have had some positive impact that has persisted through 
elementary or high school years (Fox, 2003). 
Since the 1970's the academic content of early childhood education programs has 
increased, causing concern about the effects of academic pressure on young children. 
Socialization theorists have viewed moral internalization as stemming primarily from 
parents' influence on children through their parenting practices. But structural- 
developmental theorists (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987; Damon, 1977; Kohlberg, 1969; 
Piaget, 193211965) generally have proposed that the hierarchical nature of parent-child 
relationships constrains children's moral development. Now researchers' predominant 
focus is on the formative role of peers and social institutions such as schools in moral 
reasoning development and there is a relative neglect of the role of the family. 
Theoretical Perspectives: Cognitive, Moral, Social 
There are three approaches to understanding early childhood: cognitive, moral, 
social. The theoretical framework can be categorized among these approaches. Theorists 
provide these areas as the base to understanding these approaches. 
Cognitive 
With this perspective during the preschool years, peer interaction increases, 
cooperative play becomes common, and children form first friendships. Preschoolers 
learn to resolve conflicts with new social problem-solving skills. Peer relations are 
influenced by parental encouragement and the quality of sibling ties. Peers provide an 
important context for the development of a wide range of social skills. 
Piag et 
Piaget (1954) described preoperational thought as essentially pre-logical. This is 
because preschoolers tend to be irreversible in their thought processes, exhibit 
concentration by focusing on one aspect of a situation to the exclusion of others, and 
reason in static rather than a dynamic fashion. The preoperational stage, which is Piaget's 
second developmental stage, lasts from approximately 2 to 7 years of age. During this 
stage, children develop their use of symbolic thought. Symbolic hnction is the ability to 
use symbols, or mental representations of objects. Children show the symbolic function 
through deferred imitation, symbolic play, and language. Deferred imitation is the 
repetition of an observed action after time has passed. In symbolic play, children make an 
object stand for something else. 
Young preschoolers play with other children, talk about common activities, and 
borrow and loan toys. According to many theorists they have no explicit goals, nor do 
they make an effort to establish rules (Parten, 1932; Piaget, 1962). Older preschoolers can 
play together and help each other in an activity that produces some material or product or 
pursues some goal. Preschool children like to build and create with objects, take on roles, 
and use props to replace an original object. They playhlly re-enact events and change 
details to match personal needs and desires. Although they may imitate codified rules, 
their concepts of rules are individual and they make no attempt to win. Through play, 
preschoolers develop and refine motor skills, experience the joy of mastery, and develop 
and use basic academic skills such as counting, reading, and writing. 
Erikson 
Erikson's stage of initiative versus guilt (1956) offers an overview of the 
personality changes of early childhood. During the preschool years, children's self- 
concepts begin to take shape. Their self-esteem is high, which supports their enthusiasm 
for mastering new skills. Preschoolers' understanding of emotion, emotional self- 
regulation, capacity to experience self-conscious emotions, and capacity for empathy and 
sympathy improve. Cognition, language, and warm, sensitive parenting support these 
developments. Erikson affirmed the importance of play in children's emotional 
expressions and their ability to relate to others. 
Moral 
Moral imagination is the capacity to empathize with others, i.e., not just to 
feel for oneself, but to feel with and for others (Iskandar, 1995). This is something 
that education ought to cultivate and that citizens ought to bring to politics. 
Successful students often recognize that much of their success involves their 
ability to communicate with others and they are also able to view themselves and 
the world through the eyes of others. This means examining beliefs and 
circumstances of others, keeping in mind the goal of enhanced understanding and 
appreciation (Iskandar, 1995). Successful students learn to value sharing 
experiences with persons of different backgrounds as enriching their lives. 
Levin and Carlson-Paige 
Levin and Carlson-Paige (1992) describe a constructivist model of conflict 
resolution referred to as peer problem solving. Within this framework, the teacher acts as 
a facilitator among the members of the group in conflict. The teacher helps the children 
define the problem, brainstorm possible solutions, use negotiation skills, and choose 
solutions that best meet the needs of all involved. From this perspective, the teacher is in 
charge of facilitating the resolution process by highlighting the multiple perspectives 
inherent in interpersonal conflict and encouraging the facilitative role. With teachers 
taking this role, it becomes the students' responsibility to generate solutions satisfactory 
to all (Levin, 1994). The elements of compromise and dialogue present in such a 
negotiation reflect a more mature form of conflict management than is generally 
recognized in preschool children, as opposed to more simple.forms such as 
disengagement or verbal and physical aggression (Iskandar, 1995). 
Social 
To engage in social interactions competently, young children must be able to 
initiate and respond to social stimuli, take verbal turns, sustain social contact, and 
negotiate conflicts (Beckman & Leiber, 1994). During preschool years, children spend 
long periods of time in play with others. Peers are important social agents in young 
children's development. Interactions with peers offer unique contributions to the growth 
of social and emotional competence, to the acquisition of social skills and values, and to 
the development of the capacity to form relationships with others (Berndt & Ladd, 1993). 
Early childhood programs are one of the primary settings where young children meet 
peers, learn social skills, and form peer relationships. Recent research on children's play 
seeks ways to promote peer interactions in educational settings (Dempsey & Frost, 1993; 
Howe, Moller, & Chambers, 1994; Lamb, Sternberg, Knuth, Hwang, & Broberg, 1994; 
Petrakos & Howe, 1996). 
Bandura and Skinner 
While most researchers now disagree with Freud's account of conscience 
development, the power of inductive discipline is recognized. Social learning theorists 
such as Bandura and Skinner (1959) believe that children learn to act morally through 
modeling. Bandura states that hostile family atmospheres, poor parenting practices, and 
heavy viewing of violent television promote childhood aggression, which can spiral into 
serious antisocial activity. Bandura's major premise is that we can learn by observing 
others. He considers vicarious experience to be the typical way that human beings 
change. He uses the term modeling to describe Campbell's two midrange processes of 
response acquisition (observation of another's response and modeling), and he claims that 
modeling can have as much impact as direct experience. 
Social learning theory is a general theory of human behavior, but Bandura and 
people concerned with mass communication have used it specifically to explain media 
effects. Bandura warned that "children and adults acquire attitudes, emotional responses, 
and new styles of conduct through filmed and televised modeling." George Gerbner was 
concerned that television violence would create a false climate of fear. Albert Bandura 
cautioned that TV might create a violent reality that was worth fearing. 
Brofenbrenner 
Brofenbrenner's (1979) ecological model also emphasized the importance of 
children's environments and their interactions with various members of the culture. 
Brofenbrenner proposed that every child grows up in the midst of a large number of 
social systems that interact in important ways. Those systems include the "microsystem," 
or the child's direct interactions with family and other caregivers, with teachers and peers 
in school, with peers in the village, or whatever groups apply to the child's cultural 
context. Whether or not the family and teachers support and encourage play, and the 
availability of opportunities to play with other children, have a direct effect on the child's 
development. 
At the next level in his ecological model, Brofenbrenner (1979) asserted the 
importance of the interactions of the various microsystems (e.g. the links between home 
and school). He called this the "mesosystem." Suppose a child's teachers believed that 
free play in the classroom was the most important activity for young children's learning, 
but the parents did not. In this case there would be a significant imbalance in the goals for 
that child across the mesosystem of home and school. Economic factors play an 
important role in this example, since wealthier parents are more likely to favor academic 
pursuits over free play, whereas parents with less money may focus on the child's role as 
a worker (Garborino, 1989). 
Garbarino 
Garbariono (1989) believed that the "macrosystem" is the broadest level of 
influence, comprising the cultural values and societal ideologies. In terms of the cultural 
importance of play, each society may have definitive views about whether children 
should be protected from adult work or be part of it, and whether or not they should have 
"a protected social space to play" (Garbarino, 1989). In agrarian societies, for example, 
where children may have many responsibilities for the family's land and crops, and also 
be a student, there may be little time or adult interest in supporting play and games. By 
contrast, cultures where the parents work outside the home and do not involve the 
children in their economic life may be more likely to provide support (direct or indirect) 
for children's play throughout early and middle childhood (Rogoff, Mistry, Goncu & 
Mosier, 1993). Bronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological model provides an important 
framework for considering play as part of a child's development in the midst of various 
social systems, with the family occupying a central role. 
GBncY 
In his investigations, GSncY (1993) had described the increasingly 
intersubjective nature of children's play, as evident in their dialogue during play and in 
their ability to expand the play interaction by contributing new ideas or materials at 
appropriate times, expressing agreement and emphasizing their own ideas. Older 
children were described as extending play by building onto or adding new dimensions 
to the play. One of the important considerations here is the awareness children must have 
of others to be able to do this successfUlly. In order to build upon a play theme, children 
need to have an understanding of what is happening in the play, about what roles are 
being played and the relevance of these as well as an awareness of what is likely to be 
accepted by the other players. In other words, they need to have an awareness of what 
the others are thinking and are likely to do next. In this respect, developing a shared 
focus of interaction, and an increasing awareness of mental representations have much in 
common (Dockett, 1994). 
According to Brofenbrenner, at the next level in the ecological model, there is the 
"exosystem," or any setting, which affects the child indirectly rather than directly. For 
example, policies in the parents' workplace, or municipal plans, may have an impact on 
the child's development even though he or she is not directly in contact with these 
systems. The town may decide to build new parks and playgrounds, giving the children 
space and equipment with which to play. The company may decide to enact more 
"family-friendly" work policies, changing the parents' schedules or perhaps enabling 
them to work from home. In both cases, decisions will have an impact on the child's 
experiences, although the child was never directly involved in these systems. 
Social problem solving requires the use not only of social skills, but also higher- 
order thinking skills, such as analysis, synthesis, evaluation, and metacognitive strategies. 
Children learn how to access a social situation, select an appropriate skill and use it, then 
determine the skill's effectiveness as a solution. Teachers can enhance the problem- 
solving skills of primary age children by suggesting usefbl strategies and by making them 
consciously aware of strategies they are already using. With further maturation and 
experience, most children can learn to monitor their own behavior and modify the 
problem-solving strategies they are using when necessary (Bronson, 2000). 
The way in which children's interests function as a factor (Brofenbrenner, 1993; 
Wachs, 2000) that influences learning and development can be explained as follows: 
People, objects, and events that are interesting to children capture and maintain their 
attention (Fogel, 1997), encourage them to interact with people and objects (Rusher, 
Cross, & Ware, 1995), and promote participation in social and nonsocial activities 
(Gnocii, Tuermer, Jain, & Johnson, 1999). Interest-based play interaction and 
exploration provide the foundation for child engagement (McWilliam & Ware 1994). 
When children are engaged in everyday activities they have the opportunity to practice 
abilities, perfect emerging skills, and acquire new competence (Farver, 1999). Contexts 
that afford children opportunities to express competence are ones that are more likely to 
encourage and support the relationship between their behavior and its consequences, 
thereby enhancing and strengthening their sense of mastery (MacTurk & Morgan, 1995). 
A sense of mastery in turn reinforces existing -- and promotes new -- positive interests. 
Vygotsky 
Vygotsky (1978) has focused more on the value of social interaction with more 
skilled members of a social group. When children interact with more skilled or 
experienced members of the group, who guide and support the experience, they are likely 
to interact in a more complex way and to achieve higher levels of understanding than 
they would on their own. 
One of the most important ways that children learn about and become engaged 
in the world is through play. Singer and Singer (1990) emphasized the importance of 
make-believe or pretend play for children's joyfil well being, especially from the age of 
three to six. Vygotsky highlighted the role of play in children's cognitive development, 
especially as a tool for enhancing social interactions, role-playing and creativity. 
Language is the use of a common system of symbols (words) to communicate. 
Identities are the concept that people and many things are basically the same even if they 
change in form, size, and appearance. Vygotsky (1932) viewed cognitive development as 
an apprenticeship in which children acquire cognitive skills though their guided 
preparation in social experiences that stimulate intellectual growth. Fast mapping allows 
children to absorb the meaning of a new word after hearing it only once or twice in 
conversation. 
Pragmatics is the practical knowledge needed to use language for communicative 
purposes. Private speech is talking aloud to oneself with no intent to communicate with 
others. Social guidance or prevention, is therefore most helphl in taking the child from 
what he or she can already do to what he or she is ready to learn next. 
According to Vygotsky, language fosters cognitive growth by facilitating social 
interaction that teaches new skills. In addition, children use "private speech" to guide and 
direct their own actions. Whereas children used to stay home until they began formal 
education at about age 6, over the past thirty years insights from developmental 
psychology and changes in family composition and work patterns have resulted in 
increases in preschool education throughout the world. 
Vygotsky (1978) hrther indicated that play with others gives children the 
opportunity to match their behavior with others and to take into account viewpoints that 
differ from their own. Thus, play provides the rich experience children need to learn 
social skills, become sensitive to others' needs and values, handle exclusion and 
dominance, manage their emotions, learn self-control, and share power, space, and ideas 
with others. At all levels of development, play enables children to feel comfortable and in 
control of their feelings by: 1) allowing the expression of unacceptable feelings in 
acceptable ways and 2) providing the opportunity to work through conflicting feelings. 
Nucci 
According to Nucci (1978), although morality is constructed from children's 
reciprocal social interactions, not all social concepts are moral. Parents are also 
concerned with maintaining appropriate social behavior and facilitating the smooth and 
efficient functioning of social interactions. According to social domain theory, these 
concerns are aspects of individuals' understanding of social systems, social organizations, 
and social conventions, which are viewed as conceptually and developmentally distinct 
from an understanding of morality. Social conventions have been defined as the arbitrary, 
consensually dktermined rules, uniformities, and behaviors that coordinate the 
interactions of individuals within social systems and a set of expectations regarding 
appropriate behavior. Conventions are hypothesized to be alterable, contextually relative, 
and contingent on the rules and dictates of authority. 
Social Psychology 
Social psychology is the study of the role of social factors in human interactions. 
Smith and Lewis (1985) found that behavior does not occur in a vacuum. It occurs within 
social arenas. What we do affects and is affected by those around us and such effects can 
be very powerhl. We participate in the construction of the meaning of these social 
arenas. Social psychologists seek to understand these dynamics. 
As social organisms, humans have a basic need to belong to a group and to learn 
how to live and work in groups with different compositions and for different purposes. 
Play serves several functions in satisfying these needs and developing these social and 
emotional life skills 
Social Domain Theory 
According to social domain theory, children construct different forms of social 
knowledge, including morality as well as other types of social knowledge, through their 
social experiences with adults (parents, teachers, other adults), peers, and siblings. But to 
understand social domain theory, morality must be described in the context of, and as 
distinct from, other social-cognitive domains. According to Smetana (1995), social 
domain theory the social world is not unitary. Children have qualitatively different social 
interactions that lead to the construction of different types of social knowledge systems, 
or domains of social knowledge. Thus, children's thinking about and actions in the social 
world are characterized by heterogeneity and the coexistence of different social 
orientations, motivations, and goals. 
Traditional Structural-Developmental Theories 
Traditional structural-developmental theories (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987; 
Kohlberg, 1969; Piaget, 193211965) have described moral development as a process of 
increasing differentiation between moral and non-moral concepts, such as convention, 
prudence, and pragmatics. Social domain theory departs from this view by proposing that 
the moral, conventional, and psychological domains are separate, self-regulating 
developmental systems that are not developmentally ordered. Rather, they are 
hypothesized to coexist from early ages on, although concepts in each domain are seen to 
change qualitatively with age. 
A great deal of research (reviewed extensively in Nucci, 1996; Smetana, 1995, 
1997; Tisak, 1995; Turiel, 1983, 1998) has indicated that from early childhood through 
late adolescence, children distinguish the domains using the theoretical criteria outlined 
above. Although most of the available research has focused on white, middle-class 
children, there is a growing body of research in a range of cultures (including Brazil, 
Columbia, Israel, Hong Kong, China, Japan, Korea, India, Indonesia, Nigeria, and 
Zambia), as well as research on children from varying social classes, religions, and 
ethnicities within the United States (Smetana, 1995; Turiel, 1998) that provides broad 
support for these theoretical distinctions while still allowing for cultural variations in the 
boundaries and content of the domains;(Nucci & Turiel, 1998). 
Most of the theorizing from the social domain perspective has focused on 
children's development. A corollary assumption, however, is that parents' understanding 
of social rules, their child-rearing goals, and their views of and responses to children's 
transgressions likewise are differentiated by conceptual domain. Evidence for this 
assertion comes from a number of studies of adult and child responses to transgressions 
(Smetana, 1995), which indicates that parents respond differently to transgressions in 
different domains, as well as from research indicating that parents' choice of discipline 
strategy depends on the nature of the misdeed (Grusec & Goodnow, 1994). 
More specifically, children's experiences as participants in moral conflicts and as 
victims of and observers to moral transgressions lead to the construction of abstract 
notions of fair and unfair, right and wrong. Children generate an understanding of the 
wrongness of moral conflicts and rule violations from their experiences of the intrinsic 
features of those acts, such as their harm or unfairness. The proposition that social 
interactions form the experiential basis for the development of social knowledge has been 
tested by examining responses to children's naturally occurring social interactions. 
Researchers have looked for systematic patterns of social interactions that parallel 
hypothesized distinctions in social concepts. Correspondences between social interactions 
and social judgments are seen as demonstrating that social interactions provide the 
experiential basis for the construction of social knowledge (Smetana, 1995; Turiel, 
Smetana, & Killen, 1991). 
The results of numerous observational studies (Smetana, 1995, 1997) are 
consistent with Piaget (1932,1965) in demonstrating that children's conflicts over moral 
issues such as object possession (taking a toy or not sharing), rights, turn-taking, hurting, 
aggression, psychological harm (such as teasing and name-calling), and unkindness --all 
moral issues -- do occur primarily in interactions with peers (Ross & Conant, 1992), often 
in free-play settings (Nucci & Nucci, 1982; Smetana, 1989). Furthermore, as Dunn and 
her colleagues (1993) have highlighted, moral conflicts and interactions frequently arise 
between siblings @unn & Slomkowski, 1992), whereas the available research has 
demonstrated that moral conflicts are relatively infrequent between parents and preschool 
aged children (Ross & Conant, 1992; Smetana, 1989). 
Moral conflicts are often resolved without adult intervention, leading some 
researchers to propose that peer conflicts play a positive role in children's moral 
development (Killen & Nucci, 1995). Research on naturally occurring social interactions 
among toddlers and school-age children (Smetana, 1997) demonstrates that children 
(primarily the victims) respond to moral transgressions with statements of injury or loss, 
emotional reactions, and evaluations of rights, as well as with physical retaliation and 
commands to cease the offending behavior. When adults do respond to moral breaches 
and conflicts, however, the research indicates that mothers (as well as teachers) typically 
focus on requests to take the victim's perspective and evaluations of rights. As elaborated 
in the following sections, both the affective context of these interactions and the cognitive 
features of parents' responses are important in the construction of more mature moral 
concepts. 
Sullivan's (1953) Theory of Friendship Development 
Most conceptualizations of social relationship development (Buhrmester, 1996; 
Furman, 1982) are based on Sullivan's (1953) theory of friendship development. Sullivan 
proposed that people have specific interpersonal needs at different stages in development 
and that different types of relationships best suit these needs at each stage. The social 
skills and competencies needed to be successful in social interactions are thought to 
develop within the context of these relationships (Buhrmester & Furman, 1986). Because 
these social skills and competencies are not specified, diverse approaches exist. This 
diversity of approaches is not surprising because the primary focus of investigators tends 
to shift as they examine different populations, cultural groups, and age groups. 
Sullivan (1953) asserted that people need social interaction and social input, such 
as tenderness, companionship, acceptance, and intimacy, to obtain happiness and 
psychological well-being. An underlying assumption is that when such interaction does 
not occur, people experience distress and maladjustment. Sullivan defined friendship as 
collaborative relationships. Friends are sensitive to the needs of one another and seek 
mutual satisfaction. Sullivan suggested that friendship relationships do not typically 
begin to emerge until the preadolescent period when the need for acceptance transforms. 
That is, the need for acceptance in the elementary school years is met by general peer 
group interaction, but this focus shifts to a need for interpersonal intimacy during 
adolescence and beyond. 
Although one may question whether Sullivan's (1953) theoretical 
conceptualization has undergone direct empirical scrutiny, clearly his theory has helped 
direct investigators to observe and describe social behavior and relationships from a 
developmental perspective. Certainly those taking a behavioral perspective may wonder 
whether the theory of social needs has any real explanatory value or psychological 
reality. Sullivan's theory lacks specification of social behaviors and competencies that are 
expected to develop. Nevertheless, Sullivan's idea of scrutinizing the demands of social 
situations from a developmental perspective and acknowledging the changing value of 
companionship, peer acceptance, mutual satisfaction, and intimacy has great appeal for 
researchers. This concept is reflected in the developmental literature, in the chapters that 
follow, and in the milestones summarized next. 
The first 3 years of social life typically are characterized by interactions with 
caregivers. Developmental approaches stress the development of parental bonds and 
attachment in infants. Warren (1998) and his colleagues explain how a transactional 
model helps people to understand how social-communicative development is facilitated 
by the bi-directional, reciprocal influences of the child and the social environment. They 
provide a summary of social-communicative skills that typically are acquired during the 
first 2 years of life. In today's society toddlers often are provided opportunities to interact 
with peers. Toddlers' peer relationships mostly converge around playing together. At this 
stage, peer relationships cannot really be defined as friendships. Infants and toddlers 
rarely show mutual and stable preferences for specific peers (Furman, 1982). 
Discrimination between familiar and unfamiliar peers may be the major characteristic of 
the friendship literature devoted to this age group. 
Social Competence and Dyadic Competitive Play 
Social competence can be described as "the ability of young children to 
successfully and appropriately select and carry out their interpersonal goals7' (Guralnik, 
1990). Making friends, or relating positively to others, is a major component of social 
competence and a central concern throughout childhood. All children want to know their 
peers like and respect them. While some skills related to friendship building may be 
taught through modeling, specifically teaching these skills can gain a higher success rate 
(McCay, Keyes, 2001). 
One prominent account reveals that peer problems in preschool aged children 
hinges on the children's characteristic aggressive response to perceived threats (Dodge, 
1980). Studies using hypothetical vignettes have confirmed that disruptive children are 
more likely than others to endorse aggressive responses to potentially threatening 
situations (Aresenio & Heiss, 1996; Boldizar, Perry & Perry, 1989; Hughs & Dunn, 2000, 
Steinberg & Dodge, 1983). However, direct observation of children's responses to 
threats of losing, are much harder to obtain. The real-life significance of such findings 
remains to be established. From an adult point of view, losing a game to a friend may not 
seem especially threatening, but for preschool children success or failure in competitive 
play is very important (Brazelton, 2001). 
Play Based Assessment 
The Developmental Play Assessment (DPA) (Arsenio & Cooperman, 1996) 
technology is designed as a curriculum based assessment of children's play activities. 
Curriculum-based assessment tools are used for determining interventionltreatment. The 
purpose of the DPA is to identify where in a cumculum of play a child's current level of 
performance is, and then, to determine the next steps for that child to learn new and more 
developmentally challenging play activities. While several strong arguments have helped 
drive the shift from traditional standardized assessments, few if any, published 
investigations have focused on the reliability and validity of play-based assessments. In 
addition little standardization of play-based assessment methods has been conducted. 
Thus, little is actually known about the effectiveness of play-based methods. Play-based 
assessment checklist will be presented and used for screening and observation during the 
before and after observational techniques used. 
Conflict-Resolution 
Conflict in children's relationships is a topic of great interest in the field of early 
childhood education and development (Arsenio & Cooperman, 1996; Brislin, 1988; 
Chen, Fein, Killen & Tam, 2001; Goncu & Cannella, 1996; Hofsstede, 1986; Levin & 
Carlsson-Paige, 1992; Lewis, 1996; Thomson, 1993; Turiel, 1983). Conflicts provide a 
critical context for the development of social and cognitive competencies (Arsenio & 
Cooperman, 1996; Doppler, Harkins, & Arcado-Mcphee, 2002). Piaget's work from 
1932 suggests that children construct more mature social skills when given the 
opportunity to actively participate in the resolution process. Unfortunately, many 
educational environments are more concerned with maintaining peace by ending conflict 
rather than using conflict as an opportunity for developing socio-moral behavior and 
perspective (Bayer, Whaley, & May, 1995). 
Contrary to the beliefs of many parents and teachers, research suggests that 
young children are able to resolve peer conflicts on their own without adult intervention, 
in both structured and non-structured settings (Chen, 2001). Given that children may be 
more skilled than traditionally believed at resolving conflict among themselves, the role 
of the adult as the authority in the conflict resolution process is called into question. 
Research on adults' influence on children's moral development and conflict 
resolution supports the assertion that a constructivist approach fosters children's 
development more effectively than the more traditional non-constructivist approach 
(Arsenio & Cooperman, 1996). Constructivist teaching is characterized by mutual 
respect between children and teachers and involves creating an atmosphere of 
cooperation among children and adults (DeVries & Zan, 1995). For example, a 
constmctivist approach fosters peace in the classroom by guiding children through the 
process of conflict resolution (Bayer, 1995). 
In utilizing conflicts as teachable moments, teachers support the children in the 
process of the dispute, monitoring children's performance by observing, analyzing, and 
reacting, stepping in only when the children's skills have failed them payer  et a]., 1995). 
The children's ability to resolve conflicts is respected by the adults, and trust develops 
because children feel valued and in control of their lives. The classroom becomes a safe 
place as children learn to express their feelings in ways that others can accept. Children 
learn to recognize and respect the perspectives of others and actively participate in 
developing solutions. 
Cross-cultural empirical studies also lend support to the efficacy of the 
constructivist approach to conflict resolution in the classroom. Lewis (1996) found that 
in Japan, teachers in elementary schools maintain a low profile, giving children a more 
self-governing role. A bond is created in the classroom giving the children motivation to 
maintain harmony. In most Japanese classrooms, teachers frame the conflict as a class 
problem rather than an individual problem so the children solve the problem together. 
Through this guided constructive process, children learn how to recognize each side's 
needs and understand what leads to conflict as well as resolution. 
Play and Learning 
Early childhood educators have long emphasized the value and importance 
of play for young children. Part of this derives from the Vygotskyan position that play is 
a leading source of both cognitive and affective development and fiom the Piagetian 
position that play is both a driving force for development as well as a mirror for 
development that has already occurred (Rusher, Cross & Ware, 1995). In other words, 
play has the potential to promote cognitive development in at least two ways: through 
generating a sense of cognitive conflict as children encounter views and ideas which 
conflict with their own understandings-- the Piagetian perspective--and through the 
construction of understandings that come from interacting in a social situation. The latter 
is the Vygotskian perspective (Dockett, 1995). Piaget (1965) stressed the importance of 
children interacting and co-operating with peers as a means of becoming aware of 
different perspectives, adopting roles and creating and resolving cognitive conflicts. 
Recently, there have been moves to focus more on the social and cultural 
context of play. This research has sought to understand the processes children use in play 
and to interpret these within the specific context in which they occurred. In this way, 
researchers aim to understand the locally constructed meanings and common expectations 
that underlie play interactions (Cantor, Elgas & Fernie 1993). Underlying this perspective 
is the view that not all children in all cultural and social contexts play in ways we expect 
or understand. As one example, Gaskins and G S ~ C Y  (1992) described the play ofMayan 
children, noting that "play represents something fundamentally different for the Mayan 
child than it does for the American child. Mayan play themes are exclusively about adult 
activities ... and there is little elaboration or introduction of variation or complexity 
during the course of the play". 
GBncP (1995) has elaborated upon this theme, noting that we tend to assume 
that the play of Western middle-class children is the "norm" and use it as the comparison 
for other groups. This results in a deficit view towards those groups who do not 
demonstrate similar types of play. To avoid some of the perils of the deficit view, there 
have been calls for comparisons to be made within groups, rather than across groups and 
for a greater emphasis on observing play and developing categories for that play from 
what we see, rather than categorizing children's play according to predetermined 
categories. 
Play and Intersubjectivity 
In focusing on the social and cultural context of play, there is a growing 
awareness of the value of interaction with more skilled members of a social group 
(Dockett, 1996). Regardless of whether or not these interactions involve adults or peers, 
they have the potential to enhance learning, if they are located within the zone of 
proximal development and if they are underpinned by inter-subjectivity. Inter-subjectivity 
as described by Cannella (1993) is "the process of constructing and reconstructing joint 
purposes between the child and hislher interacting partner." Cannella explains this 
process through a number of steps: 
* Each individual comes to situation with own perspective. 
* Common reference points are made (e.g. agreement on particular 
taskldirection) through communication, which is mediated by one or both 
partners. 
* Each partner adapts to the other 
* During the interaction, partners share purpose and meaning that neither would 
have created alone. 
GSncY (1993) argues that both Piagetian and Vygotskian theories of play 
are based on the development of intersubjectivity. In his early work, Piaget (1945) 
argued that play was based on collective and standardized play symbols, such as 
language, and Vygotsky (1978) argued that rules underpinned the social interactions of 
play. Both theorists also indicated that play became increasingly social at the age of three 
years and both attributed important roles in the development of understanding to 
negotiations, albeit for different reasons. 
Negotiation 
The process within social interactions that promotes learning, as 
described by Cannella (1993), rests on the processes of negotiation and shared experience 
during an interaction. Negotiation needs only to occur when there is a conflict or when 
participants do not agree. There are numerous instances when this occurs with children's 
play. When children do negotiate, they use a variety of strategies with varying effect. At 
one extreme, young children may attempt to resolve a conflict or disagreement by using 
actions such as hitting or biting (Selman & Schultz 1990). Such efforts show no 
awareness of the perspectives of others and no awareness of the process of negotiating. 
As children grow and develop, they become more aware that others have perspectives 
that differ from their own and more adapt at taking these into consideration as they 
attempt to resolve disagreements through negotiation. 
Vygotsky (1967, 1978, 1990) proposed that negotiation was one of the most 
important sources of learning for young children, and that learning occurs primarily 
through observations and interactions with highly skilled members of the culture. 
Vygotsky (1978) introduced the concept of the zone of proximal development (ZPD) to 
explain the differences between the child's independent performance or actual 
developmental level, and their potential development when supported by a more skilled 
partner. Playing with a more sophisticated partner such as an adult, or an older child, will 
enhance the child's skills and encourage more complex play (Howes & Unger, 1989). 
Thus, play in the Vygotskian perspective encourages children to be imaginative, to try 
new roles, and to broaden their own ZPD as they play with different people. 
Elaborating on this theory, Rogoff (1990) described a process of guided 
participation, in which children participate in loosely, or formally structured on-going 
routines and activities guided by other, more competent, members of the culture. Through 
intersubjectivity, or a shared focus of attention, both the child and the adult or other 
"expert" have a shared interest and sense of purpose in the task at hand. In order to help 
the child develop more advanced skills and to reach an eventual goal of independence, 
parents and others provide guidance and support to encourage and ensure the child's skill 
development. Providing enough help and support so that the child will not fail at the 
task, yet not so much that the child will not be challenged, has been termed scaffolding 
(Wood, Bruner & Ross, 1976). Thus children learn through their social interactions with 
more competent members of the culture, who provide guidance or scaffolding in various 
culturally relevant activities. In many cultures, parents or older siblings scaffold 
children's play, guiding them to learn more about some aspect of the play (e.g., the 
concept of turn-taking) or the world at large (e.g., using money to buy goods). 
Peer Interaction 
During the preschool years, however, peer interaction becomes more prominent, 
mostly in the context of mutual engagement in play activities. Gottman and his 
colleagues (Gottman, 1983; Gottman & Mettetal, 1986; Gottman & Parkhurst, 1980; 
Parker & Gottman, 1989) distinguished among the social requirements associated with 
different types of play. Parallel play places few demands on children to accommodate 
each other. By the time preschoolers begin to display non-stereotyped fantasy play, they 
are faced with many more social-communicative demands. Fantasy play requires social 
coordination as children continually negotiate play roles. Consequently, it has the 
potential for disagreement and conflict that take sophisticated social skills to resolve 
satisfactorily. By the end of the preschool period, there are heavy demands on children in 
terms of verbal skills, behavioral inhibition, and perspective taking. Preschoolers who are 
more familiar with one another display fantasy play more frequently (Matthews, 1978). 
Likewise, they are more likely to acknowledge one another as friends (Berndt & Perry, 
1986; Furman & Buhrmester, 1992). 
About 75% of preschoolers have been described as having friends (Hinde, 
Titmus, Easton, & Tamplin, 1985; Howes, 1983). Although preschool children may have 
friends, relationships at this stage can change from day to day. There is some evidence, 
however, for stability of friendships. In a study of friendship stability, Gershman and 
Hayes (1983) found that two thirds of preschool friendships remained stable over a 6- 
month period. Regardless of length, preschool friendships are thought to be important for 
social development (Furman, 1982). Gottman (1986) also pointed out the potential role of 
preschool friendships in affective development. He noted that fantasy play seems to 
provide a means for practicing roles and for resolving major fears. Corsaro (1985) noted 
three recurrent themes for preschool fantasy play: lost-found, danger-rescue, and death- 
rebirth. Consequently, fantasy play seems to provide an avenue for children to address 
their fears within the supportive context of peer interactions. Thus, early peer 
relationships, especially in the context of play, are not only a source of excitement and 
entertainment but also seem to play an important role in social, communicative, and 
affective development. 
Summary 
Educators must plan a developmentally appropriate curriculum that enhances their 
students' logical and conceptual growth. Teachers must emphasize the critical role that 
experiences--or interactions with the surrounding environment--play in student learning. 
Many empirical studies have documented lower frequencies of social interactions in 
young children with developmental disabilities than in typical children (Odom & 
McEvoy, 1988). Education is a cornerstone in the peace building process. As today's 
youth become increasingly desensitized to violence, the roles of schools and the 
curriculum they represent assume great importance. Schools have the power to shape the 
attitudes and skills of young people toward peaceful human relations. Through teaching 
young children values of respect, tolerance, and empathy, and by equipping them with the 
necessary skills to resolve conflict in a non-violent manner, they are provided with the 
tools they need, now and in the future, to foster peaceful relations at home, at school and 
around the world. 
Education builds the foundations for good citizenship, respect for self and others, 
democratic values and tolerance of opinions. Educational research indicates that when 
young people are trained in civics, mediation, ethnic tolerance and conflict resolution, the 
likelihood that they will resort to violence later in life is diminished. History tells us that 
education is no guarantee against hatred and war, but it enlarges people's horizons and 
breaks down stereotypes and prejudices. 
Issues of security are a central concern of educating for peace. The questions of 
what constitutes security and its connections to global problems and relationships are 
explored through peace education and other texts case studies, sample curricula and 
experiential activities. Conceptual frameworks of gender, ecological and military security 
are used for analysis of current issues in relation to war and peace. Students are guided 
toward adoption of theoretical materials in various educational settings. 
Core concepts and pedagogy of peace education and character education provide 
the framework for understanding sample materials and methodological demonstrations 
appropriate for elementary, middle and secondary grade levels, as well as adult learning 
communities. Most importantly it must be addressed in early childhood years. 
According to calculations by the Children's Defense Fund, every day in the 
United States 10 children are murdered, 186 children are arrested for violent crimes, and 
approximately 160,000 students miss school because they fear physical harm. And most 
crime statistics do not measure "unseen" forms of violence, such as racism, sexism, 
homophobia and bullying. 
The 32nd Annual Phi Delta Kappa/Gallup Poll of the Public's Attitudes Toward 
the Public Schools (2004) found that school violence and discipline remain among the 
top five problems with which local public schools must deal. Seven in 10 Americans in 
recent surveys said they believed that a shooting was likely in their school. 
While violence remains a key concern for communities and schools across the 
country, researchers are developing a clearer picture of what works. Studies show the 
most effective way to curb violence is early and long-term investment in the social- 
emotional development of young people (Flannery, 1993). Moreover, students who learn 
social- emotional skills display higher academic performance than students who lack 
these skills but have the same IQ (Nowicki & Duke, 1992). Integrated service-learning 
projects that engage young people as problem solvers have been shown as one way to 
develop social-emotional skills and to .create safer schools (Learning In Deed, 2002). 
Chapter 3 
METHODOLOGY 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to explore the benefits of a peace curriculum and 
the social interactive behavior of preschool children as measured by the Devereux Early 
Childhood Assessment Program (DECA) (See Appendix A) (Kaplan Early Learning 
Company, 2003), and personal/structural factors (age, birth-order, familial structure and 
gender). The ultimate goal of this study was to determine under what conditions would a 
preschool child, who is exposed to a peace cumculum, display less aggressive behavior. 
Furthermore, this research investigation will explore which types of personal/structural 
factors are not impacted by this type of intervention. 
Hypothesis 
This study investigated whether the social interactive behavior among children 
ages 3-5 differ when exposed to a peace curriculum. In addition, this project explored the 
impact of age, birth-order, familial structure, and gender on behavioral outcomes 
regardless of exposure to the curriculum (See Appendix B). Consequently, the principal 
investigator hypothesized the following: 
1) Preschool children who are formally taught a peace curriculum would display the 
same level of social interactive behavior as compared with preschool children 
who are not exposed any peace curriculum. (a = .05) 
2) Personal/structural factors have no 'relationship on the school interactive behavior 
of preschool children. (a = .05) 
Research Questions 
Based on the previous hypothesis, the researcher developed the following 
research questions: 
1) Was there a difference in the social interactive behavior of the preschool children 
based on exposure to a peace curriculum? 
2) Which preschool children will display more non-aggressive behavior when exposed to 
a peace curriculum? 
3) Which preschool children will display more non-aggressive behavior when not 
exposed to a peace curriculum? 
Research Design 
The researcher chose the Static Group Comparison Study (posttest only) design 
occurring in a quasi-experimental setting. In this design, one group that has already 
experienced a treatment (peace curriculum) is compared with one that has not. This is an 
experimental design because all of the data is collected at one point in time (Creswell, 
2002). Observed differences between the two groups are assumed to be the result of the 
treatment (Gall & Borg, 2004). A posttest score from members of both groups was then 
determined to measure the difference. A quasi-experimental setting is widely used to 
study the effects of a particular educational program or curriculum because it allows the 
researcher to study the subjects in a natural environment. This research investigation was 
an observational study done during an eight consecutive week block of time. This method 
allowed the researcher to study natural behavior in the experimental setting. 
There are several strengths to this research design. The design accommodates 
independent variables that would otherwise be considered confounding variables. These 
include variables such as birthdate, birth order and other variables (see Appendix C). 
Another strength is this design's ability to analyze multiple variables without the use of a 
pretest. 
Limitations to the research design is that the data results may not be generalized 
to other settings and that the groups exposed to the treatment may not have received 
equal or appropriate intervention of the curriculum (Gall & Borg, 2004). 
The confounding variables of this experiment were the gender and personallfamily 
structure composition of each classroom (group of children). This included the 
interaction effects that may have taken place due to various personal and structural 
factors. Other variables which may have adversely affected the results of the study is 
teacher experience, observer bias, different schedule of activities at each site, nutrition 
and other issues. 
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables in the study are protective factors derived from the DECA (See 
Appendix A). 
Initiative - A ratio variable and DECA factor which measures a child's ability to use 
independent thought and action to meet his or her needs. 
Self-control - A ratio variable and DECA factor which measures the child's ability to 
experience a range of feelings and express them using the words and 
actions that society considers appropriate. 
Attachment - A ratio variable and DECA factor which measures the strength of a lasting 
relationship between a child and significant adults such as parents, family 
members, and teachers. 
Total Protective Factors - A ratio variable which measures an overall indication of the 
strength of a child's protective factors and social interactive 
behavior. 
Independent Variables 
The independent variables are defined as follows: 
Attendance - This quantitative variable will be used solely for participant eligibility and 
is not included in the main analysis. 
Birthdate - This variable will be used in two ways. As a nominal variable, it will be 
used to code each child for identification purposes. As a ratio variable, it 
will be used to establish chronological age for data collection and 
comparison. 
Birth Order - This is a dichotomous variable which establishes if the child has siblings. 
Curriculum exposure - This is a dichotomous variable which establishes if the child has 
been exposed to the peace curriculum. 
Gender - This is a dichotomous variable to denote whether the child is male or 
female. 
Parental marital status - This is a dichotomous variable which determines if the child's 
guardian is married. 
Physical caretaker - This is a dichotomous variable which determines if the child is 
receiving physical care most of the time Erom his or parent or 
another individual. 
Participants 
This study used a purposeful cluster sample. The principal investigator collected 
data from approximately 140 children from two non-secular preschools in SE Florida 
(Gall & Borg, 2004). School A involved approximately 70 participants who received the 
peace curriculum. The principal investigator will refer to these individuals as the 
treatment group. School B also involved approximately 70 participants who have not and 
did not receive any specific peace or character education curriculum. The principal 
investigator refers to these individuals as the control group. All participants in this 
research investigation came from families of moderately high to high SES. There is no 
needs based funds provided by either school for their clientele. On the basis of the 
population, the study was automatically controlled for SES and race. In addition, in order 
to have controlled for attendance, only participants who had been at the school since 










site B Control 
group 
3.00 to 3.99 years of age 
(n = 25) (3 1%) 
3.00 to 3.99 years of age 
(n = 21) (26%) 
Academic Affairs 
4.00 to 4.99 years of 
age (n = 27) (34%) 
4.00 to 4.99 years of 
age (n = 30) (38%) 
Student Affairs 
5.00 to 5.99 years of 
age (n = 28) (35%) 
5.00 to 5.99 years of 
age (n = 29) (36%) 
In terms of gender, the groups were comparable. The participants from school A 
will be comprised of 52% (n = 42) male and 48% (n = 38) female. Conversely, the 
participants from school B were comprised of 48% male (n = 38) and 52% female (n = 
42). 
The two preschool facilities were located 30 miles apart within the same county in 
SE Florida. These locations were specifically chosen because they matched the 
population under investigation in terms of age, SES, cumculum and access to data for 
research. In addition, these facilities offered the principal investigator an opportunity to 
explore participants who are perceived to have consistent lifestyles. 
Each program began formally at 8:30 A.M. and ended at noon with the option to 
stay until 3:00 p.m. School A is a member of the Florida Council of Independent Schools 
and currently has an enrollment of approximately 400 students in grades pre-K through 
eight. The school philosophy of promoting the individual worth and dignity of each child 
is an important aspect of the school life. There are twelve preschool teachers and one 
aide. School B has 270 students enrolled in grades pre-K though six. There are ten 
preschool teachers and one aide. 
Instruments 
The Devereux Early Childhood Assessment (DECA) (See Appendix A) is a four- 
subscale, 37-item observation-based behavior rating instrument intended to assess within- 
child protective factors in children aged 2 to 5 years. 
This standardized, norm-referenced paper-and-pencil measure rates children's 
behavior using parents, family caregivers, and-or early childhood professionals as raters 
Test materials include a list of Head Start Performance Standards that are evaluated by 
the DECA. The measure consists of 37 items indexing children's adaptive and problem 
behaviors. Behaviors are rated on a 5-point frequency scale by observers with "sufficient 
exposure to the child" (user's guide, p. 9; i.e., a minimum of 2 hours-day, 2 days-week 
over the preceding 4 weeks). The treatment period is four weeks (see Appendix I). The 
DECA includes three Protective Factor scales (Initiative, Self-Control and Attachment), 
as well as a Behavioral Concerns scale. The three Protective Factor scale scores are 
summed to create an overall score. Interpretive guidelines are provided. 
The DECA is grounded in the theory on resilience, a relatively new area of study 
that has engendered considerable interest in the aftermath of increasing accounts of stress 
among school children. The authors emphasize the critical link between assessment and 
intervention, stress the importance of primary prevention with young children, and use a 
holistic, strength-based approach to working with students at risk. The test is also based 
on developmentally appropriate practices as outlined by the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children. Test development, as described in the user's guide and 
technical manual, appears to have been based on carefbl forethought and planning. 
The DECA instrument is part of the Devereux Early Childhood Initiative (DECI) 
program. An evaluation of the DECI is beyond the scope of this review, but it is 
important to note that this instrument was developed, in part, to provide practitioners and 
parents with data that serve as a basis for development of intervention strategies to foster 
resilience in the home and preschool, and for long-term follow-up of children's social and 
emotional health. 
The stated purposes of the DECA are to identify children who are low on 
protective factors or exhibiting behavioral concerns so that they may be targeted for 
interventions, to generate profiles of classroom groups that teachers may use to inform 
instructional practice, and to assist early childhood programs in measuring progress and 
social interaction performance. 
Instrument Construction of DECA 
The DECA was developed during 1996-98 and in 1999 (DECA, 1999). As a 
measure of child protective factors, the DECA is unique as a commercially produced 
assessment. The conceptual basis of the instrument is rooted in research on children's 
development that describes protective factors as originating within the child and the 
surrounding environment (e.g., child X environment models; Garmezy, Masten, and 
Tellegen, 1984). The developers drew the initial item pool from the research literature on 
resilience and from work with focus groups composed of parents and early childhood 
professionals. In the Protective Factors scales the authors identified groups of items that 
represent within-child protective characteristics as described by their focus groups and 
the empirical research. The Behavioral Concerns items were a subset of items from the 
Devereux Scales of Mental Disorders (Naglieri, LeBuffe, and Pfeiffer, 1994). The pool of 
items selected was intended to tap directly observable behaviors characteristic of resilient 
children as well as emotional and behavioral problems. The developers used exploratory 
factor analyses to derive the Protective Factor scales from the larger pool of items 
administered to their standardization samples. 
Their analyses yielded three factors that they retained, though no indication was 
given as to the total number of factors initially derived, the precise criteria used for 
omission of factors from final analyses, the content of discarded factors-items, or the 
proportion of variance explained by the factors they retained. The three Protective 
Factors retained were labeled Initiative (1 1 items: 2, 3, 12, 16, 19, 20, 32, 36), Self- 
Control (8 items: 4, 5, 13, 21, 25, 30, 33, 34), and Attachment (8 items: 1, 6 10, 22, 29). 
The Protective Factor scale descriptions provided are conceptually distinct and the 
included items seem to address distinct and cohesive sets of behaviors. 
The 10-item Behavioral Concerns scale was distilled from a pool of 77 items 
drawn from the Devereux Scales of Mental Disorders (Naglieri, LeBuffe, and Pfeiffer, 
1994). The authors state only that items were selected, "based on both their psychometric 
properties and their representation of a wide range of challenging behaviors" (technical 
manual, p. 12). One weakness of the development of the Protective Factors scales was the 
failure of the developers to list, a priori, the specific target constructs their items were 
intended to tap. 
The literature on children's resiliency is well developed and the authors could 
have provided users with the specific constructs they felt might be key protective factors 
and described the role these constructs play in children's resilient responses to stress. For 
example, although the developers provide clear support for the expectation that their 
attachment construct would be represented in their factors and for the subsequent role 
they expect attachment to play in their interventions, the initiative and self-control 
constructs do not receive a similar treatment and thus the factors appeared to be more 
data driven. 
The DECA was piloted and normed during 1997 and 1998, using two national 
samples (N = 2,000 and N = 1,108) composed of children aged 2 to 6 years. Preschool 
teachers and parents completed early versions of the DECA containing 130 items. 
Detailed descriptive-demographic statistics regarding the representation of the 
standardization samples are provided and the sample appeared to be a good fit to the 
targeted population (i.e., U.S. preschool children). The sample includes children from 
underrepresented ethnic and racial groups roughly in proportion to the U.S. population. 
Reliability of DECA 
The authors evaluated internal reliability of the scales using Cronbach's alpha and 
obtained acceptable values from the norming sample data for both parent and teacher 
raters, ranging from .71 to .94. Test-retest correlations over a 24-72 hour period indicated 
that teachers were more consistent raters than parents. Teacher ratings on the Protective 
Factors ranged from .87 to .91, whereas parents' scores ranged from .55 to .80. 
Correlations for the Behavioral Concerns scale were lower, at .55 for parents and .68 for 
teacher ratings. 
~nterrater Reliability of DECA 
Interrater reliability was also examined on a subsample of children using parent 
and teacher raters (teacher-teacher, teacher-parent, and parent-parent pairs). Teacher- 
teacher pairs, rating children at the same time, demonstrated reliability coefficients of 
.57-.77 on the scale scores. Parent-teacher pairs and parent-parent pairs who did not 
observe the children at the same time, demonstrated lower values ranging from .19 to .44 
These relatively low values for the parent ratings raise the concern that the measure may 
be fbnctioning more reliably when used as a teacher-rated or school-based assessment. 
Although lower correlations on the interrater scores are expected when observers 
evaluate behaviors at different times and in different contexts, the results suggest caution 
in interpreting the parent-generated scores. Many of the behaviors described by items are 
likely to occur more frequently in the preschool context (e.g., interactions with peers) and 
thus may give observers in that setting a more representative sample for their ratings. 
Validity of DECA 
The developers examined the validity of the DECA through criterion- and 
construct-related evidence. Children from a representative sub sample, identified as 
having emotional or behavioral problems (n = 9 9 ,  scored lower on all Protective Factors 
scales and higher on the Behavioral Concerns scale than a normative sample (n = 86). 
Additionally, DECA Protective Factor scores correctly predicted individuals' group 
membership for 67% of the risk group sub-sample and 71% of the normative sub-sample. 
Children's Behavioral Concerns scores correctly predicted sample membership for 78% 
of the risk group and 65% of the normative sub-sample. Stress-risk inventories for the 
validity sample were also completed by parents and these scores were used to examine 
construct-related validity. Results were consistent with those predicted by resiliency 
theory (i.e., lower risk-stress and higher protective factor scores were associated with 
lower Behavioral Concerns scores). 
Close relationships with adults (attachment) have generally been viewed as 
relational contexts that support adjustment and children's self-directed behaviors 
(initiative) and emotional or behavior control (self-control) are also valued by teachers 
and other adults as adaptive aspects of children's behavior (Birch and Ladd, 1997; 
Wentzel, 1991). 
In spite of this level of support for the DECA constructs within the literature, 
however, the authors do not define the role of their constructs in supporting or hindering 
adjustment as clearly as they might have. This is a relatively minor point in relation to the 
overall technical quality of the DECA instrument, but becomes more significant when 
viewed in relation to the DECA interventions as well as familial structure (see Appendix 
C). Models of adaptation, such as those presented by Masten and colleagues (Masten, 
Best, and Garmezy, 1991 as cited in the DECA user's guide) stress the interaction of child 
characteristics with those of the social environment in which they function. 
The developers have published a useful behavioral assessment targeted at 
identifying the strengths or adaptive characteristics of young children. The DECA is 
quick and reliable for early childhood practitioners to use and requires minimal training 
to administer and score. Interpretation guidelines are thorough, contain appropriate 
cautionary language, and seem likely to provide effective means for giving constructive 
feedback to parents and practitioners. 
In future editions of the DECA, the authors may wish to present a more detailed 
and explicit model of the role the child characteristics represented by the DECA scales 
may play in fostering children's adjustment. 
Training requirements for administration, scoring, and interpretation are minimal. 
(See Appendix I). Ratings can be completed in about 10 minutes by parents and teachers 
who have a sixth-grade reading level and who "have contact with the child for two or 
more hours for at least two days per week for a four week period" (user's guide, p. 9). The 
rater responds to 37 items that evaluate the frequency of 27 positive behaviors and 10 
problem behaviors by answering questions such as, "During the past 4 weeks, how often 
did the child make decisions for himself-herself?", "have temper tantrums?" and by 
checking options such as Never, Rarely, Occasionally, Frequently, or Very Frequently 
(see Appendix A). The protocol includes a detachable, carbon-backed rating form that 
allows the rater's checkmarks to be transferred automatically to a scoring form beneath. 
Examiners may plot scores graphically on the individual profile or may use the provided 
norms tables to convert raw scores to T-scores (Mean = 50; SD = 10) and percentile 
ranks. Interpretation guidelines suggest that T-scores of 40 and below on the Protective 
Factors scales indicate a concern, those between 41 and 59 are typical, and those of 60 
and above indicate a strength. On the Behavioral Concerns scale, T-scores of 60 and 
above indicate a concern. The user's manual also addresses advanced interpretive 
techniques such as cross-scale and cross-rater comparisons as well as longitudinal 
comparisons on a particular child. 
Initial development of test items occurred through an examination of the literature 
on resilience and through focus groups with preschool teachers and parents who were 
asked to identify positive behaviors in children who were doing well or were likely to do 
well and problem behaviors in children who were likely to have difficulties. 
Early in 1997, a pilot study of scale items resulted in the development of Form A, 
with 53 items related to within-child protective factors, and Form B, which included the 
same 53 items and an additional 77 items related to problem behaviors. An exploratory 
factor analysis yielded a three-factor solution that best described the data and that 
corresponded with the three Protective Factors scales. 
The DECA was standardized during fall 1997 and spring 1998 using two stratified 
samples that reflected demographic proportions identified in the 1996 U.S. Census; 5 1% 
were males and 49% were females, one quarter came from families of low socioeconomic 
status, and all major ethnic groups were represented. Subjects were tested at 95 sites in 28 
states in four geographic regions: Northeast, Midwest, South, and West. Preschool 
teachers and parents from preschool programs and those who responded to 
advertisements served as raters during standardization. 
The DECA Protective Factors sample consisted of 2,000 children between the 
ages of 2 and 6 years. Teachers provided ratings on 1,017 children, and parents provided 
ratings on 983 children. Ratings were obtained on both Forms A and B; however, these 
were combined into one data set for all analyses as results did not indicate any 
meaningful age-related changes across the 2- through 6-year age span. The DECA 
Behavioral Concerns sample consisted of 1,108 children between the ages of 2 and 6 
years who were rated on Form B. The internal consistency of the DECA was measured 
using Cronbach's alpha. Reliability coefficients ranged from .91 for parent raters to .94 
for teacher raters on the Total Protective Factors scale and from .71 for parent raters to 
.90 for teacher raters on the Behavioral Concerns scale. A median of .80 for parents and 
.88 for teachers was obtained across all scales. Test-retest reliabilities over a 24-72 hour 
period were calculated for a group of 26 parents, with coeficients ranging from .55 to 
.80; reliabilities ranging from .68 to .94 were also calculated for a group of 82 teachers. 
The interrater reliability of the DECA was established by comparing ratings of 
children between teacher-teacher aide pairs, parent pairs, and parent-teacher pairs. 
Correlations ranged from a low of .  19 between parent and teacher on the Attachment 
scale to a high of .77 between teacher and teacher's aide on the Self-control scale. 
Generally, interrater reliabilities between teachers and their aides were the highest, 
ranging from a low of .57 to a high of .77, and were significant at the .O1 level. Standard 
errors of measurement ranged from 2.97 for parents on the Total Protective Factors scale 
to 2.39 for teachers on the same scale; however, an evaluation of standard errors of 
measurement on individual scales suggests that the test is most reliable when used by 
teachers and when it is used to assess total protective factors rather than behavioral 
concerns. 
Content validity was established by selecting items for inclusion based on a 
review of the literature and comments from focus groups of parents and teachers. 
Criterion-related validity was demonstrated in several ways: The DECA was able to 
satisfactorily discriminate between the scores of a clinical sample of 95 children and a 
community sample of 86 children; it did not differentiate between children of different 
races because this factor is irrelevant to the purpose of the DECA; and finally, it was able 
to correctly classify 69% of children into clinical or non-referred groups. 
Construct validity was explored by comparing scores on the Total Protective 
Factors scale and the Behavioral Concerns scale; an overall correlation of -.65 was 
obtained, showing a desirable and expected inverse relationship between protective 
factors and problem behaviors. 
Standardization samples have been systematically selected to conform to the 
general population, internal consistency is excellent, and test-retest reliability, 
particularly on the Total Protective Factors scales with teachers, is superior. 
Inter-rater reliability is moderately good when the test is used to evaluate protective 
factors across raters in the same setting (e.g., teachers in the school setting). 
Content and Construct Validity 
Content and construct validity appear to be satisfactory and criterion-related 
validity is superior, particularly as it relates to differentiation between clinical and non- 
clinical samples. Items on the DECA are generally easy to read and interpret, and 
examples have been provided in the case of potentially problematic items. 
Administration, scoring, and interpretation are facilitated by the two-part protocol, the 
inclusion of a glossary, sample completed protocols, and examples of profile patterns that 
display varying levels of risk. Despite these positive features, the following issues are of 
some concern. 
The DECA could be improved by the addition of a greater number of items 
addressing each of the protective factors. Interrater reliability across settings is rather low 
and that between sets of parents is lower still; although such ratings typically show 
greater variability than those obtained by similar raters in the same setting, they do 
suggest a need for additional studies in this area, not only by the test authors, but by 
independent sources 
The DECA is the first published measure of its kind and is a usehl addition to the 
growing arsenal of tools available to assess social-behavioral hnctioning in young 
children. It is theory-based, psychometrically sound, demands minimal training and time 
for administration and interpretation, and links assessment to intervention. 
Observation and Personal Data Sheets 
The Observation Sheet (see Appendix B) helped the researcher identify and 
monitor specific behaviors that help develop the dependent variable scores that were used 
to derive each participant's score on the DECA. This document contains a location 
where the researcher can informally document the setting and the observed behaviors. 
The Personal Data Sheet (See Appendix C) provided the researcher with the information 
about each respondent. Its purpose was to individually hold and organize descriptive data 
gathered by the researcher. The following independent variables were kept in the 
Personal Data Sheet (Personal/Structural factors): attendance, birthdate (age), birth 
order, curriculum exposure, gender, parental marital status, and physical caretaker. This 
data was important for the researcher to be able to identify and analyze each respondent 
properly and may have factored into findings or limitations in this study. 
Procedures 
Ethical Consideration 
Before beginning the study and in order for authorized participation (see 
Appendix G, H) the researcher requested that each parent or guardian of the participants 
sign a parental informed consent form (See Appendix D). The researcher observed and 
did not know any of the participants involved in the study. In addition, the researcher 
verbally explained to each parent that participation in this research investigation was 
voluntary and that there is no penalty if the respondent or guardian of the respondent 
decides to not allow his or her child to participate during any phase of the study. 
For matching purposes, and to ensure confidentiality, the researcher assigned an 
ordinal number to each participant beginning with 1 coordinating with each participant in 
alphabetical order from attendance list, instead of names, used on all test instruments. For 
record keeping purposes, all data compiled from the DECA (See Appendix A) was 
attached to the students' Observation Sheet (See Appendix B) and Personal Data Sheet 
(See Appendix C) and left in a locked file cabinet. 
Data Collection 
The researcher did not implement the Lessons in Living Curriculum (See 
Appendix F) but merely observed to assess the effects of the intervention in the form of a 
survey observation study known through the instrument DECA (See Appendix A). The 
study was focused on the differences of social behavior, more specifically less aggressive 
overall behavior, based on the observation scale used. Summative evaluations were 
done at the end of the observation period. It was estimated and correct that each formal 
evaluation would take the researcher approximately 15 minutes to complete per child. 
As previously mentioned, the researcher chose two private non-secular preschools 
in SE Florida. At each target school, the researcher met with the director, and each 
teacher, to confirm consent and begin scheduling formal observation blocks of time. On 
alternating days the researcher attended each preschool facility for a period of eight 
weeks. For the first four weeks, the researcher learned to identify the children and 
became integrated with the environment. During the second four weeks, known as the 
treatment period, the researcher completed the DECA checklist and compiled information 
derived from the Observation and Personal Data Sheets. The researcher chose alternating 
days so that the students were accustomed to her but not equate her to their teacher. The 
respondents' behavior rating scores fi-om the DECA were then matched with their 
personal data to form relationships and differences that the researcher investigated and 
analyzed. 
Interrater Reliability 
To ensure consistency in the observation process, the lead teacher fi-om each site 
also rated the students by completing the DECA Form (See Appendix A) and the 
Personal Observation Sheet (See Appendix B). The purpose of the second rater was to 
help verify the results of the primary investigator to ensure interrater reliability (Huck, 
2004). The researcher trained each lead teacher (four in total) how to administer the 
DECA observation sheet. The purpose was to determine interrater reliability and have a 
second trained observer. The researcher performed a Pearson Product Moment 
Correlation. This was the method used when exploring the relationship between 
quantitative, non-ranking data (Creswell, 2003). The quantitative data referred to in this 
study was the Likert scale responses derived from the DECA. The researcher trained each 
rater on the specific observation procedures in this study and performed formative 
evaluations throughout this process to ensure 95% accuracy. 
Observation Methods 
Consistent with the guidelines established in the DECA, the researcher 
implemented two methods of observations known as Unobtrusive and Disguised Field 
Observations. Unobtrusive Observation measures involve any method for studying 
behavior where individuals do not know they were being observed (Montgomery & 
Duck, 1991). Within the technique, the researcher is a participant and a non-participant 
during the observation period, where there is no concern that the observer may change 
the subject's behavior. This is particularly usehl method to use when working with 
young children (Montgomery & Duck, 1991). 
Disguised Field Observation is a process where the researcher pretends to 
join or actually is a member of a group and records data about that group. The group does 
not know they are being observed for research purposes and often assumes a number of 
roles. First, the observer may decide to become a complete participant in which he or she 
is studying something that they are already a member of. In this instance, one would be 
considered an observer-participant. Finally, if one develops an identity with the group 
members but do not engage in important group activities consider yourself a participant- 
observer (Montgomery & Duck, 1991). 
Within each observation, the researcher developed the data in three ways. 
The first method is known as descriptive observational which requires no inference 
making on the part of the researcher. You see something and write it down. The second 
method is known as inferential, where the researcher is required to make inferences about 
what is observed and the underlying emotion. For example, one may observe a girl 
banging on her keyboard. From this observation one may assume (correctly) that she is 
frustrated with the computer. The final method is known as evaluative. This method 
requires the researcher to make an inference and a judgment from the behavior. For 
example, one may question whether computers and humans have a positive relationship. 
"Positive" is an evaluative judgment. One observes a girl banging on her keyboard and 
conclude that humans and computers do not have a positive relationship (Jones & 
Fitpatrick, 2004). 
Data Analysis 
Derived solely from the DECA (Appendix A), as previously mentioned, 
the dependent variables are the protective factors of initiative, self-control, and 
attachment and the total protective factor score. The independent variables 
(personal/structure) are attendance, birthdate (age), birth order, curriculum exposure, 
gender, parental marital status and physical caretaker which is displayed in the Personal 
Data Sheet (Appendix C). The researcher first reviewed and assessed the interrater 
reliability score by performing a Pearson Product Moment Correlation for the purpose of 
ensuring at least 95% consistency among the raters. Assuming appropriate reliability, 
using SPSS Version 10.0 the researcher derived descriptive statistics by calculating, 
means, standard deviations and other descriptive data. Finally, a frequency distribution 
was performed to check for coding errors. 
The first research question: "Will there be a difference in social interactive 
behavior based on a peace curriculum?" was analyzed using a Hostelling T MANOVA. 
The researcher chose a Hostelling T MANOVA because she wanted to explore which 
factors, after exposure to Lessons in Living (initiative, self-control, and attachment) were 
significantly improved. Considered an appropriate technique when performing 
multivariate statistical designs, a Hostelling T MANOVA is used when you are 
analyzing between and within group differences from one dichotomous independent 
variable (exposure to curriculum) among several dependent variables (DECA factors: 
initiative, self-control, or attachment) (Huck, 2004). Unlike other methods, this approach 
explored the appropriate differences and lead to a reduced chance of performing a type 1, 
error (Gall & Borg, 2004). 
The second question, "What pre-school children will display more non-aggressive 
behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum?" and the third question "Which pre-school 
children will display more non-aggressive behavior when not exposed to a peace 
curriculum?" was analyzed using a Multiple Regression Model. To illuminate this 
question, the researcher chose a multiple regression because this is considered the 
appropriate univariate technique for determining the relationship between several 
independent variables (birthdate (age), birth order, curriculum exposure, gender, parental 
marital status and physical caretaker and a dependent variable (total protective factor) 
(Huck, 2004). 
Evaluation of Research Methods 
External Validity 
External validity is the extent to which the results of a study can be 
applied outside the research setting (Gall & Borg, 2004). There are two types of external 
validity: population validity and ecological validity. Population validity explores the 
extent to which you can generalize the results of the study (Huck, 2004). To 
accommodate for certain differences, the researcher will control for SES, race, and age. 
In addition, attendance was used for purpose of participant eligibility. Ecological validity 
is the extent that a study which takes place in an artificial setting can be generalized in a 
realistic field (Huck, 2004). Since the research investigation is a quasi-experimental 
setting, the participants are being assessed in their natural setting. 
Internal Validity 
This study did not anticipate unexpected events to occur between pretest 
and posttest, affecting the variable because there was no pretest being performed 
(history). The subjects did not mature (maturation) or selection-maturation interaction 
was not likely to occur which would have caused the data collected to be voided. The 
instrumentation used did not change before, during or after the study is in progress. The 
DECA is a reliable instrument allowing for strength of internal validity. There was little 
anticipation of statistical regression in this design. 
Threats to Validity 
A major threat to validity was the unknown status of the two groups prior to the 
administration of the treatment. Within the research design, the participants may have had 
preexisting conditions which were not obvious to the researcher. Participants in the 
experimental and control groups have different characteristics that may have affected the 
dependent variable differently. In particular, the control and experimental groups were 
located at different sites. Since the population was drawn from a convenient sample 
which lacked randomization and the characteristics of the participants were already 
controlled for SES and race, the results may not be generalized to other populations. 
Summary 
This research design enabled the researcher to evaluate and to compare all the 
data collected. Comparisons were drawn and needed to determine if the intervention, 
Lessons in Living Curriculum, had the desired impact. The use of a Group Comparison 
Study (posttest only) design in a quasi experimental setting, allowed the researcher to use 
the choice of instruments and measurements (DECA, Observation and Personal Data 
Sheets) that should help to determine impact, and when those measurements should have 
taken place. Involving this study in a quasi-experimental setting enabled the participant to 
be analyzed in their natural setting. The various comparisons needed to determine net 
effects of this intervention made up this research study. 
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
The study included 13 1 participants. Frequency distributions were computed on 
all variables, no missing data was discovered, and all figures were coded properly. To 
assess reliabilities, Cronbach Alpha Coefficients were calculated on the DECA. (See 
Table 3). Results from the DECA were categorized into five domains known as the 
protective factors. 
TABLE 3 
Cronbach Alpha (4 
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficients for the DECA 
DECA Domain Number of Items Coefficient Alphas 




Total Protective factors 
Cronbach's alpha measures how well a set of items (or variables) measures 
a single unidimensional latent construct. When data has a multidimensional 
structure, Cronbach's alpha will usually be low. Technically speaking, Cronbach's 
alpha is not a statistical test - it is a coefficient of reliability (or consistency). As 
shown in Table 3, all the DECA domains scored in the acceptable range. 
Using a 5 point Likert scale, 1= never, 2= rarely, 3= occasionally, 4= 
fi-equently, 5= very frequently, the DECA is comprised of a 37-item rating scale 
designed to evaluate self-protecting factors and behavioral concerns among 
preschool children ages 2 to 5. A 27-item Total Protective Factors scale that 
assesses self-protective factors represents a compilation of three subscales: 
Initiative, Self-control, and Attachment. In addition, a 10-item Behavioral 
Concern scale assesses challenging and problem behaviors that children may 
exhibit. Family members or early care and education professionals who have 
observed the focal child's behavior over a period of a minimum of four weeks can 
complete the DECA, which yields raw scores, percentile scores, T-scores, normal 
curve equivalent scores, and individual profiles. 
Each domain factor from the DECA had a variation as follows: Initiative 
40-68, Self Control 40-66, Attachment 44-68, Behavior Concerns 40-67, Total 
Protective Factors 45-69. 
High scores on the Protective Factor scales indicates that a child is 
interacting socially in a non-aggressive manner and doing well, while high scores 
on the Behavioral Concerns scale may indicate the need for intervention. It is 
difficult to interpret the meaning of raw scores, so they are converted into 
percentile scores, T-scores, or normal curve equivalents. This allows scores to be 
compared to ratings that children typically receive on the scales. T-scores on the 
DECA range from 30 to 70, and are classified as Below Average (30-40), 
Average (41-59), or Above Average (60-70). Above Average scores on the 
Behavioral Concerns scale and Below Average scores on the Total Protective 
Factors scale may warrant attention. The DECA scores need to be interpreted in 
the context of all information, including DECA scores from other individuals, and 
the cultural and family background. 
The researcher derived the means, standard deviations and variances for 
the DECA domains (see Table 4). Before considering hrther inquiry, as expected, 
the researcher initially observed that the level of aggressive behavior appeared to 
be higher among the participants at Site B. The standard deviations of all domains 
between sites also appeared comparable. 
The standard deviation and variation between the sites (see Table 4), for 
each domain, showed the sample population of high SES could have impacted 
these results. Levels of behavioral concerns were relatively low when compared 
to other random populations. However, the reported levels of behavioral concerns 
at Site B were higher than Site A. The impact these elevated scores showed the 
level of aggressive behavior appeared to be higher and more frequent among the 
participants at Site B. 
Mean Test Scores, Standard Deviations, and Variances of DECA Domains 
Domain Mean Standard Variance 
Deviation 
Site A n= 41 









The researcher used the Levene Test for equality of variance for guidance 
choosing which particular t- test to use. These tests were used to explore whether the two 
sites differed among the five protective factors. The domains of initiative (t(131) = 1.746 
p .05) ,  self control (t(13 1) = ,641, p .05 )  and attachment (t(131) = 1.83, p>.05), were 
non significant. Behavior concerns (t(13 1) = 3.055, ~ < . 0 1 ) ,  and total protective factors 
(t(131) = 6.067, p<.Ol) were significant. The researcher believes that this was the result 
of a convenient sample. 
Because of the nature of the sample, the researcher performed mean test scores, 
standard deviations, and variances on the personal family structure data (see table 5). All 
participants were from the same SES, a variable controlled by the researcher. Upon 
initial observation, and prior to further inquiry, standard deviations between the two sites 
were non-comparable with the exception of gender. In terms of mean scores, it was 
shown that age may differ among the sites. The variables of gender, birth order, caretaker 
and guardian structure are nominal or ordinal in nature and thus could not be initially 
interpreted at this stage of the investigation 
Table 5 
Personal Family Structure Mean Test Scores, Standard Deviations, and Variances 
Personal Structure Factors 
Domain Mean Standard Variance 
Deviation 
Site A n= 41 











Similar to the procedures used for the DECA domains, the researcher performed a 
Levene test for equality of variances for the purpose of choosing the appropriate t test for 
comparing personal/stmctural factors between the two sites. 
Equal variances were found to be assumed for age (t (2,129)=3.22), gender (t 
(2,129)=.023), birth order (t(2, 129)=.082). Non-equal variances were found to be 
assumed for caretaker (t (2, 129)=17.3) and guardian structure (t(2, 129)=21.0). 
Based on the findings discovered from the Levene t-test, the researcher found no 
differences among age (t (13 1)=1.557)>.05, gender (t (13 1)=.432)>.05, birth order (t 
(13 1)=1.48>.05) and caretaker (t (13 1)=2.003>.05). However, differences were found 
with regard to guardian structure (t (13 1)=2.15, p<.05). 
Main Analysis 
The first research question: "Will there be a difference in social interactive 
behavior based on a peace curriculum?'The researcher chose the MANOVA analogue of 
the two group T-test situation using a Hostelling T design and used one dichotomous 
independent variable (the peace curriculum), and multiple dependent variables (initiative, 
attachment, self control, behavior concerns, total protective factors) for the purpose of 
this study. MANOVA procedures are multivariate, significance test analogues of various 
univariate ANOVA experimental designs. MANOVA, as with its univariate counterparts 
typically involve random assignment of participants to levels of one or more nominal 
independent variables; however, all participants are measured on several continuous 
dependent variables. 
The researcher, using a Hostelling T MANOVA design explored which personal 
structure factors, after exposure to Lessons in Living initiative, self-control, and 
attachment were significantly different between the two sites. 
These results found no significance for initiative (t=131)=8,52,p>.05), attachment 
(t (13 1) = 9.32. p >05). self-control (t (131)=.270, p >.05). The variables behavior 
concerns, (t (13 1)=10.8, p <.05) and total protective factors (t (13 1)=170.9, p<.001) 
proved to be significant. 
Considered an appropriate technique when performing multivariate statistical 
designs, a Hostelling T MANOVA is used when analyzing between and within group 
differences from one dichotomous independent variable among several dependent 
variables (Huck, 2004). Unlike other methods, this approach explored the appropriate 
differences and lead to a reduced chance of performing a type 1 error (Gall & Borg, 
2004). This error did not occur and allowed the researcher to use all material based on 
the Hostelling T MANOVA. 
Post hoc tests on the domains of significance of total protective factors and 
behavior concerns were not performed for either location because there were only two 
sites, the researcher could not look at the variables within the groups. The researcher was 
only able to compare between the sites. 
The second question, "What pre-school children will display more non-aggressive 
behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum?'and the third question "Which pre-school 
children will display more non-aggressive behavior when not exposed to a peace 
curriculum?" was analyzed using a Multiple Regression Model. To illuminate this 
question, the researcher chose a multiple regression because this is considered the 
appropriate univariate technique for determining the relationship between several 
independent variables (birthdate (age), birth order, curriculum exposure, gender, parental 
marital status and physical caretaker and a dependent variable (total protective factor) 
(Huck, 2004). 
Regression analysis is used when you want to predict a continuous dependent 
variable from a number of independent variables. If the dependent variable is 
dichotomous, then logistic regression should be used. The independent variables used in 
regression can be either continuous or dichotomous (Gall & Borg, 1994). 
The second question, What pre-school children will display more non-aggressive 
behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum?, explored the relative importance of the 
relationship between five personal structure variables (age, gender, birth order, caretaker, 
and guardian structure) and the dependent variable of total protective factors established 
from the DECA scores (see table 6). Multivariate analysis found that birth order was an 
important predictor variable. 
The researcher first derived the data from Site A (students received treatment) 
and then calculated the regression equation. At Site A the adjusted R' (coeficient of 
determination, adjusted for sample size and the number of predictive variables) indicates 
the regression equation using the five personal structure variables explained 
approximately 10% of the variation in personal structure factors (see Table 6). To analyze 
the individual predictors, the t-statistic, which is the regression coefficient divided by the 
standard error (b/SE), the researcher only found significance for birth order (t= 3.086, 
p=.003). As a predictor variable, birth order proved to have a positive relationship as 
expressed through its beta value (b=.365). While non-significant the most important 
predictor variables in order were age (b=-. 178), caretaker (b=. 1 15), guardian structure (- 
0.24), and gender (-0.21). Since these variables were non-significant, no conclusions 
were derived with regard to relationship. 
Site A 
Explanatory b SE t BETA @) P 
Variable 
Age -.941 .63 1 -1.491 -.I78 .I41 
~ e n d e r  -. 125 .688 -. 182 -.021 ,856 
Birth Order 1.520 ,493 3.086 .365 * ,003 
Caretaker 1.101 1.149 .958 ,115 .342 
Guardian -.340 1.691 -.201 -.024 .841 
Structure 
df=5 p<.05 R2=.169 Adjusted 
RZ=. 10 1 
The third research question, what types of children will display more non- 
aggressive behavior when not exposed to a peace curriculum? was answered after the 
distribution of the DECA at Site B. As mentioned, the significance levels given for each 
independent variable indicates whether that particular independent variable is a 
significant predictor of the dependent variable, over and above the other independent 
variables. 
As shown in table 7, the overall regression equation was non significant for Site B 
using five personal structure variables. To analyze the individual predictor, the t-statistic, 
which is the regression coefficient, was found non-significant for all personal structure 
factors at Site B. Though non-significant and thus un-related, age was the most important 
variable (b=. 197), followed by birth order (b=-. 133), guardian structure (b=-. 114), gender 
(.055) and caretaker (.017). 
Table 7 
Site B 
Explanatory b SE t BETA @) P 
Variable 
Age 3.63 2.56 1.41 .I97 .I62 
~Gnder .897 2.19 .408 ,055 .685 
Birth Order -1.64 1.64 -.999 -.I33 .322 
Caretaker .320 2.55 ,125 ,017 .90 1 
Guardian 2.53 3.00 .845 .I14 .402 
Structure 
F=.617 df=5 p>.05 RZ=.050 Adjusted 
R2=0.31 
Research Questions 
Research Question One 
The first question asked if there would be a difference in social interactive 
behavior based on a peace curriculum. The answer to this question is that there was a 
difference in social interactive behavior at site A as compared to site B. The domains of 
behavioral concerns and total protective factors proved to be significant. The researcher 
initially observed that the social interactive behavior was more aggressive among the 
participants at Site B. The researcher believes exposure to the peace curriculum reduced 
the level of aggressive behavior at Site A compared to Site B. 
Research Question Two 
The second question asked what types of children will display more non- 
aggressive behavior when exposed to a peace curriculum? The answer to this research 
question was that the variable of birth order was a high predictor of the level of 
aggressive behavior as measured by the DECA at site A (intervention site). The variables 
of age, gender, caretaker and guardian structure were non-significant and thus un-related. 
Research Question Three 
The third question asked what types of children will display more non-aggressive 
behavior when not exposed to a peace curriculum? The answer to this research question 
was the overall regression equation was non significant for Site B using five personal 
structure variables. These variables were not significant and thus not related. 
Chapter 5 
Summary of Findings 
The purpose of this study was to explore the benefits of a peace curriculum and the 
social interactive behavior of preschool children as measured by the Devereux Early 
Childhood Assessment Program (DECA) (See Appendix A) (Kaplan Early Learning 
Company, 2003), and personal structure factors (societal factors). The ultimate goal of 
this study was to determine under what societal conditions would a preschool child, who 
was exposed to a peace curriculum, displayed less aggressive behavior. Furthermore, this 
research investigation was to have explored which variables that were not impacted by 
this type of intervention. 
The researcher investigated whether the social interactive behavior among 
children ages 3-5 differed when exposed to a peace curriculum. In addition, the impact of 
age, birth-order, familial structure and gender (personal/structure) on behavioral 
outcomes regardless of exposure to the curriculum were investigated. Research indicates 
that familial structure including gender, birth order, single family homes or dual working 
parents have a direct correlation to the absence or presence of aggression and violence, 
especially in the earlier years (Rosenbloom, 2004). Birth order research has always been 
controversial. Consequently, based on DECA scores, the principle investigator 
hypothesized and concluded the following: Preschool children who were formally taught 
a peace curriculum displayed less aggressive social interactive behavior as compared 
with preschool children who were not exposed to a peace curriculum. In this sample, 
personal structural factor of birth order appeared to have had a relationship on the school 
interactive behavior of preschool children. 
The researcher found that the Lessons in Living curriculum proved to be 
effective at this age level at this particular site. The social aggressive interaction level, 
based on the DECA scores, were lower at site A where the intervention took place. 
The researcher concluded that the results of this study suggest when a peace 
curriculum is initiated and implemented at the inception of the program, it has a high 
success rate of lowering aggressive behavior. Social learning theorists such as Bandura 
and Skinner (1959) have stated that children learn to act responsibly through modeling. 
Peace curricula, such as Lessons in Living that use modeling as the foundation of the 
program, encourage positive results. 
Within this framework of perspective, within the classroom domain, Lessons in 
Living provided the groundwork for the teacher to act as a facilitator among the members 
of the group in conflict. The teacher helped the children define the problem, brainstorm 
possible solutions, use negotiation skills, and choose solutions that best met the needs of 
all involved. The teacher was responsible for facilitating the resolution process by 
highlighting the multiple perspectives inherent in interpersonal conflict and encouraging 
the facilitative role. From this perspective (Levin 1994), when teachers take a facilitative 
role, it becomes the students' responsibility to generate solutions that are satisfactory to 
all. 
Conclusions 
Educators must plan or create a developmentally appropriate curriculum that targets 
and enhances their students' logical and conceptual growth. Teachers should emphasize 
the critical role that experiences or interactions with the surrounding environment play in 
student learning. 
Issues such as the increased demand and implementation of universal preschool 
(Cume 2000), rise in school violence (NEA, 2002), and a mismatch between the type of 
programs and the population they service prevail placing the focus of peace education in 
school to be an issue at the forefront of American education to address at this time. 
Today, in the United States, about 30% of the families with children under the age of 
18 are single parent families, up from 8% in 1960 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2004). Nearly 60 
percent of all children born in 1986 may spend one year or longer in a single parent family 
before reaching the age of 18 (Kerka, 1988). This increase in the single parent family is 
usually the result of birth out of wedlock, separation, or divorce. The rise in single parent 
homes and proven studies in individual states, such as Wisconsin and North Carolina, 
indicated that there are substantial increases in youth violence or school violence. These 
issues drive the behavior concern domain to the main focus of continued investigation. 
The standard deviations of all domains between sites appeared comparable 
allowing the researcher to use both sites for the purpose of this study. However at the 
intervention site, based on these results, the researcher agreed with the theorist Hughs 
(2003), and concluded that through exposure to a peace curricular approach, young 
children learn to recognize and respect the perspectives of others and actively participate in 
developing solutions. 
The researcher unexpectedly found through the performance of the 
Multivariate analysis, within the individual groups, that birth order was an 
important predictor variable. Research studies on aggression and exhibition in 
preschool children found that last-born (youngest) children scored highest on need 
exhibition while middle-born children scored highest on need aggression (Begum, 
Banu, Jahan, & Begum, 198 1). First-borns, on the other hand, scored lowest on 
both exhibition and aggression. However, there still exists many theorists that do 
not agree that birth order has a huge impact the outcome of a child's development. 
This is an area to be explored in the future as well. 
Acquiring social competence and establishing positive peer relationships are 
important tasks in normal individual development (Hymel, Vaillancour, McDougall & 
Rendhaw 2004). Early childhood programs are one of the primary settings where young 
children meet peers, learn social skills, and form peer relationships. The issues of 
increased demand and implementation of universal preschool (Currie 2000) such as the 
inception of this program in Florida in the Fall of 2005, rise in school violence (NEA, 
2002), and a mismatch between the type of programs and the population they service, 
were the driving force of this research study. 
These issues continue to exist on a broad spectrum. Although promoting positive 
relations in schools is a part of the national agenda, identifying and implementing 
educational interventions that support social interactions and friendships in schools 
continues to be challenging (Wentzel & Caldwell, 1997) but urgent to address at this 
time. 
Through exposure to a successful peace curriculum, such as Lessons in Living, in the 
classroom environment, children's ability to resolve conflicts continues to grow as the 
teacher decreases his or her role of facilitator as the child is able to gain these skills. 
Trust and respect become the foundation of this environment because children feel valued 
and in control of their lives. The classroom becomes a safe place as children learn to 
express their feelings in ways that others can accept. 
Play gives children the avenue to express the linguistic and social abilities that are 
necessary for active successfU1 classroom participation and positive social growth. For 
young American children in preschool, the internal deficits have often been identified as 
the lack of peace curriculum integrated in the public school domain or the lack of teacher 
training of proper language skills (Goodwin, 1997) and model behavior. 
Recent research on children's play seeks ways to promote peer interactions in 
educational settings Oempsey & Frost, 1993; Howe, Moller, & Chambers, 1994; Lamb, 
Sternberg, Knuth, Hwang, & Broberg, 1994; Petrakos & Howe, 1996). Social problem 
solving requires the use not only of social skills, but also higher-order thinking skills, 
such as analysis, synthesis, evaluation, and metacognitive strategies. Children learn how 
to access a social situation, select an appropriate skill and use it, then determine the 
skill's effectiveness as a solution. Unfortunately, many educational environments are 
more concerned with maintaining peace by ending conflict rather than using conflict as 
an opportunity for developing socio-moral behavior and perspective (Bayer, Whaley, & 
May, 1995). 
The results of the study show that American preschool children, when 
given the opportunity to engage in sociodramatic play, can display different 
levels of social interaction (both aggressive and non-aggressive) that are needed for the 
development of early social skills which encompass their cognitive development. The 
preschoolers who were exposed to Lessons in Living, were able to create elaborate 
monologues and dialogues in their environment resulting in reducing aggressive 
behavior. 
During the ages from 3-5, children's personalities are at the peak of 
development (Kohlberg, 1983). An intervention, during this stage, suggests that 
preschoolers would gain social interactional skills that would follow them throughout 
their lives (Dowd, 2003). The findings of this study, refute the deficit thinking that 
preschool children, left to their own social interaction in public school, will develop 
(without the guidance of a peace curriculum) the proper skills needed for conflict 
resolution will result in non aggressive behavior throughout the years. In other words, 
the "blueprints" or scripts used in successful age appropriate peace curriculum create 
sociodramatic play episodes patterned successfully after exposure to Lessons in Living 
peace curriculum thus creating a peaceful, highly functional environment. 
Limitations 
There are several limitations regarding this study. First, as mentioned previously, the 
sample size did not allow for the researcher to generalize the results to all populations. 
This issue was a gateway to other limitations. The issue of using only two sites did not 
allow for the researcher to perform post hoc testing. 
This study did not address culture, exceptionalities, middle to low SES, or other age 
groups exposed to Lessons in Living. Other variables this study did not research were 
diet, speech and health of the population tested in this study. The researcher did not allow 
for further investigation regarding the individual variables from the DECA scores. The 
outcome of behavior concerns was higher at site B, than at site A. The high SES could 
have influenced the results of the variables tested at both sites. Theorists and medical 
brain research studies showed that the young children warranting the greatest concern to 
society were those who (1) fail to get adequate nutrition; (2) do not receive physical, 
emotional, and intellectual stimulation; and (3) are emotionally or physically neglected or 
abused (Lewis, 2004). None of the children in this study fell into those categories. 
This particular curriculum, Lessons in Living was implemented from the 
inception of Site A. This was a limitation when interpreting the results of this study. 
Some of the population may not have received the same exact amount of exposure to the 
peace curriculum. The researcher suggests hture research on peace curriculum and the 
success performance level of other curriculum as well, using the DECA as a tool. 
This was a descriptive study that attempted to predict how the research results 
responded to a particular theoretical base. This aspect is another limitation of this design. 
This study did not determine cause and effect. The research did not include any 
comparison of other sites with low SES or without parent and community involvement. 
These results could greatly differ from site to site. The inability to generalize the results 
of this study, to any other age, culture, targeting different types of populations is perhaps 
the largest limitation of this study. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
Future research is needed in this area because so many factors can affect a child's 
readiness for kindergarten and school in general. There is further evidence that suggests 
that violence has increased among children in school environments (Kohlberg, 2001). 
Some researchers claimed that juvenile violent crime tripled since 1960 (Lewis, 2002). 
Studies in individual states, such as Wisconsin and North Carolina, indicated that 
substantial increases in youth violence or school violence. (It is hard to compare such 
studies, since youth violence and school violence, while overlapping, are not exactly the 
same problem.) These studies add hrther proof that the underlying importance of 
addressing the focus of future study to address the domains of behavior concerns and 
total protective factors that formulate from these issues. 
Other researchers such as NEA in 2001, found that 82 percent of school districts 
reported an increase in violence over the previous 5 years, and over 80 percent of 
officials in the American Federation of Teachers considered teenage violence a bigger 
problem today than in the past. There exists a significant relationship of these issues and 
total protective factors and behavior concerns. Future research becomes crucial as these 
statistics continue to rise. 
The researcher concluded that exposure to a peace curriculum had some impact 
on the DECA scores from the questions that fall under behavior concerns rating. This 
topic should be investigated in the hture at various sites, targeting all age groups and 
cultures. 
There is no quick fix to these issues. However, an age appropriate peace 
curriculum will address and encourage a peaceful outcome. Through universal preschool, 
we are given the opportunity to address these issues in an educational and appropriate 
way. As the current trend of both parents working outside the home continues to rise, 
preschool and daycare facilities will become even more important in the education of 
Pre-Kindergarten children. Many children may suffer from parental absence. This reality 
puts a greater demand on preschool to help children develop cognitively, emotionally and 
socially. 
The next logical step in studying social interaction and effects of a peace 
curriculum, is to replicate this study with other SES groups and expand the search of sites 
to a minimum of three so that the researcher could perform a post hoc test and gain more 
information during the time of the particular study. 
Recently, there have been moves to focus more on the social and cultural 
context of play. This research has sought to understand the processes children use in play 
and to interpret these within the specific context in which they occurred. In this way, 
researchers aim to understand the locally constructed meanings and common expectations 
that underlie play interactions (Cantor, Elgas & Fernie 1993). 
Cross-cultural empirical studies also lend support to the efficacy of the 
constructivist approach to conflict resolution in the classroom. Future research is highly 
recommended using a successful peace curricula (such as Lessons in Living) repeating 
this study at similar sites in another culture. Lewis (1996) found that in Japan, teachers in 
elementary schools maintain a low profile, giving children a more self-governing role. A 
bond is created in the classroom giving the children motivation to maintain harmony. In 
most Japanese classrooms, teachers frame the conflict as a class problem rather than an 
individual problem so the children solve the problem together. Through this guided 
constructive process, children learn how to recognize each side's needs and understand 
what leads to conflict as well as resolution. 
GSncY (1995) has elaborated upon this theme, noting that we tend to assume 
that the play of Western middle-class children is the "norm" and use it as the comparison 
for other groups. This results in a deficit of view towards those groups who do not 
demonstrate similar types of play. To avoid some of the perils of the deficit view, there 
have been calls for comparisons to be made within groups, rather than across groups and 
for a greater emphasis on observing play and developing categories for that play from 
what we see, rather than categorizing children's play according to predetermined 
categories. This gap in research remains and there continues a need for more research to 
gain understanding. 
Exposure to a peace curriculum had some impact on the DECA scores from the 
questions that are shown in the behavior concerns rating. This topic should be 
investigated both at the same sites and using an older age group as well. It should include 
targeting all age groups and cultures. 
Through exposure to an age appropriate peace curriculum, teachers can enhance 
problem-solving skills of primary age children by suggesting useful strategies and by 
making them consciously aware of strategies they are already using. With further 
maturation and experience, most children can learn to monitor their own behavior and 
modify the problem-solving strategies they are using when necessary (Bronson, 2000). 
Using another SES group will help determine if these types of interventions are 
truly effective in today's youth. While we accept that there are many causes of violence, 
and that general crime-prevention policies have their place in society (and that successful 
crime-prevention policies will probably also reduce school violence), this researcher 
concentrated on prevention at a preschool level. Future research should continue on all 
age groups. Early prevention will help shape non-violent behaviors using a peace 
curriculum and creates a creed to live by that will follow from childhood to adulthood. 
While this study focused on a peace curriculum with preschool children ages 3-5, 
future research should be geared to the effects of a peace curriculum intervention from 
preschool through high school. While there have been studies which involved preschool 
children and social skills, there have been few done on the outcome of an intervention 
and the intervention themselves. 
Throughout the duration of this project, the researcher assumed that Lessons in 
Living was the best representative of a peace curriculum. This curriculum was the most 
age appropriate peace curriculum that was already implemented and has achieved 
positive results. It targets all ages, culture, and special populations. The researcher 
recommends future study of existing peace curriculum and the deficit of age appropriate 
peace education curriculum. As well, the researcher suggests writing and implementing 
an updated new version of a peace curriculum aimed at the youth of today. 
The relatively small number of school-site homicides is only a small 
representation of actions that could cost our children their futures and our communities 
their civic health. Violence in our schools -- whether it involves threats, fistfights, knives, 
or firearms -- is unwarranted, intolerable, and statistically on the rise. Children deserve a 
safe setting to learn in. Teachers and staff deserve a safe place to work in. Communities 
deserve safe schools that educate kids and help keep neighborhoods safer. 
Implications for Practice 
This study re-emphasized the issues of an increased demand and implementation 
of universal preschool (Currie 2000), rise in school violence (NEA, 2002), and a 
mismatch between the type of programs and the population they service. 
Although promoting positive relations in schools is a part of the national agenda, 
identieing and implementing educational interventions that support social interactions 
and friendships in schools is challenging (Wentzel & Caldwell, 1997). Various aspects 
of peace education serve to enhance learning across subjects, as indicated in a recent 
conflict resolution initiative in the United States (Brochin, 2001). 
Continued research by Vygotsky (1967, 1978, 1990) proposed that negotiation 
was one of the most important sources of learning for young children, and that learning 
occurs primarily through observations and interactions with highly skilled members of 
the culture. Vygotsky (1978) introduced the concept of the zone of proximal development 
(ZPD) to explain the differences between the child's independent performance or actual 
developmental level, and their potential development when supported by a more skilled 
partner. Playing with a more sophisticated partner such as an adult, or an older child, will 
enhance the child's skills and encourage more complex play (Howes & Unger, 1989). 
Elaborating on this theory, Rogoff (1990) described a process of guided 
participation, in which children participate in loosely, or formally structured on-going 
routines and activities guided by other, more competent, members of the culture. Through 
intersubjectivity, or a shared focus of attention, both the child and the adult or other 
"expert" have a shared interest and sense of purpose in the task at hand. In order to help 
the child develop more advanced skills and to reach an eventual goal of independence, 
parents and others provide guidance and support to encourage and ensure the child's skill 
development. Providing enough help and support so that the child will not fail at the 
task, yet not so much that the child will not be challenged, has been termed scaffolding 
(Wood, Bruner & Ross, 1976). Thus children learn through their social interactions with 
more competent members of the culture, who provide guidance or scaffolding in various 
culturally relevant activities. In many cultures, parents or older siblings scaffold 
children's play, guiding them to learn more about some aspect of the play (e.g., the 
concept of turn-taking) or the world at large (e.g., using money to buy goods). 
This study provides information that may increase the choice of developmentally 
appropriate curriculum that enhances students' logical and conceptual growth. The 
results suggest that the Lessons in Living peace curriculum had a positive effect in this 
sample. These results also suggest that through teaching young children values of 
respect, tolerance, and empathy, and by equipping them with the necessary skills to 
resolve conflict in a non-violent manner, they are provided with the tools they need, now 
and in the future, to foster peaceful relations at home, at school and around the world. 
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APPENDIX A 
Unity School Peace Prayer 
Unity School Peace Prayer 
Dear God of my heart, 
I intend to radiate peace from the greatness within me 
As I . . . listen with the ears of Understanding, 
Speak with the voice of Kindness, and 
Feel with heart of Compassion. 
And when I greet another, I behold the Truth.. 
I see only Love 
PEACE BELLrrHEME FOR MONTH & THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
Each day over the sound system, included in the 
announcements is the theme for the month, thought 
for the week and the Unity Peace Prayer. 
Each classroom has a peace bell and is encouraaed 
to ring this bell, at their convenience once a day. 
Together we use our "POWER OF THOUGHT," to 
create PEACE and change the consciousness of the 
world by focusing on the word PEACE. 
APPENDIX B 
DECA Assessment Form 
The Devereux Early Childhood Asse 
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APPENDIX C 
DECA Observation Form 
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Personal Data Sheet 




Goes home with parent 
Goes home with Physical caretaker 
Married Parents 
Single Parent 
Exposure to Peace cumculum 
APPENDIX E 
Parental Informed Consent 
Lynn University 
THIS DOCUMENT SHALL ONLY BE USED TO PROVIDE AUTHORIZATION 
FOR VOLUNTARY CONSENT 
PROJECT TITLE: A Study of Social Interaction of Preschool Children 
Project number Lynn University 3601 N. Military Trail Boca Raton, 
Florida 3343 1 
Let me introduce myself. I am Jill Perel, a doctoral student at Lynn University. I am studying 
Global Leadership, with a specialization in Educational Leadership. Part of my education is to 
conduct a research study. Please read the following information. 
DIRECTIONS FOR THE PARTICIPANT: 
Your child is being asked to participate in my research study. Please read this carefillv. 
This form provides you with information about the study. The Principal Investigator Jill 
Perel will answer all of your questions. Ask questions about anything you don't 
understand before deciding whether or not to participate. You are free to ask questions 
at any time before, during, or after your participation in this study. Your child's 
participation is entirely voluntary and you can refuse to allow your child to participate 
without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. 
PURPOSE: The purpose of this study is to explore the benefits of a peace curriculum and 
the social interactive behavior of preschool children as measured by the Devereux Early 
Childhood Assessment Program (DECA by Kaplan Early Learning Company, 2003), and 
personal/stmctural factors (age, birth-order, familial structure and gender). The ultimate 
goal of this study is to determine under what conditions would a preschool child, who is 
exposed to a peace curriculum, display less aggressive behavior. Furthermore, this 
research investigation will explore which types of personal/structural factors are not 
impacted by this type of intervention. 
PROCEDURES: Before beginning the study and in order for authorized participation, 
the researcher will request that each parent or guardian of the participants sign an 
informed consent form. The researcher will observe the participants involved in the study 
and complete appropriate forms. In addition, the researcher will verbally explain to each 
parent that participation in this research investigation is voluntary and that there is no 
penalty if the respondent or guardian of the respondent decides to not allow his or her 
child to participate during any phase of the study. 
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects 
Lynn University 3601 Military Trail Boca Raton, Florida 3343 1 
POSSIBLE RISKS OR DISCOMFORT: This study involves minimal risk. The cost of time 
spent by the lead teacher at each facility helping the researcher, may affect the ability of the lead 
teacher to lead other activities to the participants. 
POSSIBLE BENEFITS: While there may be no direct benefit to you or your child in 
participating in this research, knowledge may be gained which may help benefit our society 
through understanding social interaction of preschool children and the significance of exposure to 
a peace curriculum. 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: NONE. There is no financial compensation for you or 
your child's participation in this research. There are no costs to you as a result of participation in 
this study. 
CONFIDENTIALITY : All information collected is coded by number and held in a lock file 
cabinet and is kept under lock and key for five years post commencement of the research 
obtained. Every effort will be made to maintain the confidentiality. Your identity and child's 
identity in this study will be treated as confidential. The results of the research study maybe 
published, but your child's name will not be used. All information will be held in strict 
confidence and may not be disclosed unless required by law or regulation 
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW: You are free to choose whether or not to allow your child to 
participate in this study. There will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise 
entitled if you choose not to allow your child to participate. 
CONTACTS FOR QUESTIONSIACCESS TO CONSENT FORM: Any further questions 
you have about this study or your participation in it, either now or any time in the future, will be 
answered by Jill Perel (Principal Investigator) who may be reached at: . and Dr. 
Adam Kosnitzky, faculty advisor, who may be reached at: . For any questions 
regarding your rights as a research subject, you may call Dr.Farazrnand, Chair of the Lynn 
University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects, at . 
If any problems arise as a result of your participation in this study, please call the Principal 
Investigator Jill Perel, and the faculty advisor Dr. Adam Kosnitzky immediately. 
A copy of this consent form will be given to you. 
AUTHORIZATION FOR VOLUNTARY CONSENT: 
I have read and understand this consent form. I have been given the opportunity 
to ask questions, and all my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have been 
assured that any h tu r e  questions that may arise will be answered. I understand that all 
aspects of this project will be carried out in the strictest of confidence, and in a manner in 
which my rights and my child's rights as a human subject are protected. I have been 
informed of the risks and benefits. I have been informed in advance as to  what my 
child's and my task(s) will be and what procedures will be followed. 
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects 
Lynn University 3601 Military Trail Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
I voluntarily will allow my child to  participate. I know that I can withdraw this 
consent to  participate at any time without penalty or prejudice. I understand that by 
signing this form I have not waived any of my legal rights. I further understand that 
nothing in this consent form is intended to  replace any applicable federal, state, or local 
laws. I understand that I will receive a copy of this form. 
Parent or Guardian printed name 
Parent or Guardian signature Date 
INVESTIGATOR'S AFFIDAVIT: I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the 
above project. The person participating has represented to me that helshe is the parent or 
guardian, and that helshe does not have a medical problem or language or educational 
barrier that precludes hislher understanding of my explanation. I hereby certify that to the 
best of my knowledge the person who is signing this consent form understands clearly the nature, 
demands, benefits, and risks involved in hislher participation and hisher signature is legally 
valid. 
Signature of Investigator Date of IRB Approval: 
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects 




Peace Day, which is celebrated in the fall, and Earth Day is celebrated each 
spring. Each year a new theme is chosen for each celebration. The children participate 
through special songs, skits, and creative projects. Families are encouraged to get 
involved in the celebration as well. 
Lessons in Living Curriculum 
Curriculum I Concepts Taught 
Nurturing Spirituality 
A. Universal Principles 
1. The Law of Oneness 
2. The Law of Wisdom 
3.  The Law of Love 
4. The Law of Forgiveness 
5. The Law of Mind Action 
6 .  The Law of Equality 
7. The Law of Cause and Effect 
8. The Law of Giving and Receiving 
9. The Law of Attraction 
B. Nurturing the Spirit 
1. Cultivating Stillness 
2. Inner Peace and Love 
3. Peace in the Classroom 
4. Creativity 
C. Education in Human Values 
1. Silent Sitting : Five Major Human Values 
a. Truth 




D. Nurturing Joy 
1. Gratitude and Service as Paths to Joy 
2 .  Building Self Esteem - Awareness of our true self 
3. Character Building - Instilling virtues through stories 
4. Joy of Creative Self Expression 
5. Creative Visualization 
E. Character Building 
1. Peace Walk Virtues: Acceptance, Adaptability, Charity, Citizenship, 
Commitment, Compassion, Cooperation, Courage, Determination, 
Devotion, Empathy, Faith, Forgiveness, Friendship, Generosity, 
Gentleness, Grace, Gratitude, Honesty, Honor, Humility, Imagination, 
Initiative, Integrity, Intuition Joy, Kindness, Love, Love of family, 
Loyalty, Optimism, Patience, Peace, Perseverance, Respect, 
Responsibility, Self-Respect Silence, Spirituality, Strength, Tolerance, 
Truth, Understanding, Unity, Wisdom 
F. Peace Education 
1. Learning the Skills of Peacemaking 
a. Peace Begins With Me 
b. Peaceful Classrooms 
c. Process of Affirming 
2. Integrating Peacemaking into our Lives 
a. Our Visions are special 
b. Being Different is OK 
c. Peacemakers in our world 
d. Connecting to the World around us 
e. Exploring our Roots and Interconnectedness 
3. Songs for Peacemakers 
a. Peacemakers Talk About It 
b. PeaceRap 
c. Bullies 
d. Hands are for helping 
e. Peace Is The World Smiling 
f. I Love Myself 
e. I think Your Wondefil 
4. Conflict Resolution 
a. Awareness of ConflictsIWorld 
b. Appreciating Ourselves and Others 
c. Understanding Feelings 
d. Using "I Messages" 
e. Listening To Others 
f. Resolving ConflictsfMediation 
g. Peace Tables 
h. Safe Space 
i. Peace Ambassadors 
j. Care Kids 
5. Leaders as Peacemakers and Role Models 
a. Oprah Winfrey 
b. Princess Diana 
c. Christopher Reeve 
d. Martin Luther King 
e. Eleanor Roosevelt 
f. Steven Spielberg 
g. Cesar Chavez 
h. Mother Teresa 
i. Maria Montessori 
j. Gandhi 
G. Emotional Intelligence 
1. Heart Math 
a. Heart Lock-In 
b. Self-Control 
c. Centering 




h. The Wisdom of the Heart 
i. Deep Heart Listening 
j. Communications Skills 
k. Stress Reduction 
1. Cut-Thru Tool 
m. Heart Mapping 
2. Self- Science 
a. Know Thyself - Choose Thyself - Give Thyself 
b. Naming Feelings/Awareness of Multiple Feelings 
c. Responsibility for Feelings and Actions 
d. Trumpet - recognizing our own patterns 
e. Awareness of Concerns and Fears 
f Choosing new behavior patterns 
g. Growth and New Goals 
h. Talking Sticks 
i. Seven Habits of Highly Effective Teens (7th & 8th) 
j. Gang Resistance Education and Training 
Delray Police Department (8th grade only) 
3.  Skills for Growing/Adolescent Skills 
a. Responsibility 
b. Good Judgmentldecision making 
c. Self-Discipline 
e. Getting Along With Others 
h. Team Building, cooperation, and empathy 
4. Conscious Discipline 








5 .  Positive Energy Practices 
a. Centering, Connecting, Expanding 
b. Releasing Anger, Inner Power 
c Gratitude, Happiness, Friendship 
d. Confidence, Concentration, Test Taking 
e. Responsibility, Be Your Best 
6. Success Files 
a. Focusing on Success 
b. Keeping a Record of Success 
c. Being Value Centered 
H. Multi-Cultural Education 
1. Heartwood Stories 
a. Cultural Literacy Using Stories 
b. Seven Attributes: Hope, Loyalty, Justice, Courage, 
Love, Respect, Honesty 
2. Global Awareness 
a. United Nationsmnicef 
b. Religions of the World 
c. Appreciation of Diversity 
3. Native American Culture and Traditions 
a. Medicine Wheel 
b. Black Elk's Vision 
11 Earth Stewardship 
A. Recycling Program 
1. City of Delray Beach Recycling Coordinator 
2. Reducing Waste by Reusing 
3. Recycling at School and at Home 
B. Earth Child 
1. Caring for the Animals and Plants 
2. Respecting the Earth 
3, Caring for our Gardens 
4. Butterflies and Lady Bugs 
5. Water as a Precious Resource 
6. Coastal Clean Up 
7. Appreciation of Different Environments 
a. Everglades 
b. Rainforest 
c. Wet-lands and Ocean 
8. Earth Day Activities 
I11 Community Outreach - Local and International 
A. Volunteer Opportunities 
1. Monthly Field Trips to Assisted Living Facility 
And Community Day Care 
2. Mentoring - Students Mentor Younger Students 
3. Peace Ambassadors 
B. Assisting the Community 
1. Migrant Workers - Angel Tree Projects 
2. Humcane Relief 
3. Builders ClubIKiwanis 
a. Caring Kitchen 
b. Walk for the Cure 
c. Halloween Treats for Eldersmay Care 
d. BookDrive 
e. Margaux's Miracles 
4. Food for Homeless 
5. City of Delray Beach First Night Celebration 
6. Valentines for Vets 
7. Zoo Animal Adoptions 
8. Adopt A Manatee 
C. International Projects 
1. Unicef 
2. Rainforest Adoption 
3. Nicaragua - Clean Out your Desk Campaign 
4. Bolivia - Orphanage Collection 
5. Heifer Project 
6. Adopt an Eagle 
7.  Letter to armed forces 
8. Pen Pals -Ireland and Serbia 
Social and Emotional Development 
Learning related to social and emotional development is incorporated into all areas of the 
school's cumculum. 
The Overall Social and Emotional Development Goals are: 
O To explore values and enhance moral reasoning development. 
0 To develop decision making skills 
0 To develop self-discipline. 
O To develop interpersonal skills. 
To cope with stress 
To develop self-awareness. 
0 To develop a good self-image. 
To interact appropriately with parents, all adults, and siblings. 
0 To learn to communicate feelings effectively. 
0 To deal with family stress. 
0 To cope with varying family structures. 
0 To develop an appreciation of humor. 
0 To develop an awareness of democratic functioning. 
0 To utilize recreation and leisure time. 
Preschool and Kindergarten 
Objectives Emphasized : 
O Interpersonal Skills - To recognize the rewarding 
aspects of interpersonal exchanges. 
Self-discipline - To learn to modulate emotional 
reactions to the limits of group situations. 
Self-esteem - to find success experiences with close 
adult supervision and support. 
Activities: (Sample) 
Shared responsibility for caring for materials. 
Safe space and calming activities. 




[7 Cartoons (animated film) 
Grades First through Eighth 
Objectives Emphasized: 
Moral reason - To introduce empathetic thinking. 
0 Decision Making - To gradually assume more responsibility for establishing 
rules and solving problems. 
Stress - To become aware of stress reduction and relaxation techniques. 
Feelings, - To become sensitive to and able to express a full range of emotions. 
Family - Understand and cope with family dynamics. 
Activities: 
Progressive relaxation and visual imagery. 
Simulated problem solving with multiple solutions. 
Serving as aides. 
Role playing affective reactions. 
Family drawings. 
Material: (Samples) 
O Video tape equipment 
13 Literature/Posters/Short stories 
Games 
Object Lessons 
"Lessons In Living" emphasizes these skills in the social and emotional domain 
throughout its curriculum. 

